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freaks of Big San Fran-

cisco Tt mblor in the
Cities of the Dead-So- me.

Fine Tombs
in Ruins, and Others
Close By Not Touc-
hedProof That the
Earthquake Was a

No Damage Is Done by the Shock,
Which Is Slight, but in Some Way
Exaggerated Rumors Concerning
It Are Spread About the Streets
of Honolulu in the Early Evening,or

ilu.

Twister." '.'iV-- '-

SAN FRAXCISCO, May 10. While
the clatter of the hammer and buzz of
the saw are heard throughout the
burned section of San Francisco and

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

SAN FRA NCISCO, May 18. JC slight earthquake shock was
felt here last night. There was no damage.

tear

real.

Vine.

ec--

temporary bungalows are sprouting- on

the ground where once stood more sub
stantial and handsomer structures, out
in the silent acres of the dead nothing)mlnj

THE ANGEL OF 6EIEF.

A remarkable fact in connection with the above cablegram, which cam
with the regular report to the Advertiser at the regular hour, was that early
last evening there were persistent rumors on the street in Honolulu that tbera
had been a heavy earthquake ir California. These rumors even grew specific,
one report being that the city of Santa Cruz had been badly damaged.

Inquiry at the 'cable office at 9 p. m. brought the assurance that absolutely
nothing of the kind had come over the wires, although it was Baid there that

has been done as yet toward repairing
the damage wrought by the big earth-
quake. Solid blocks of marble weigh-

ing tons lie broken on the ground, un
Theinel memorial at Stanford University of the late A. Lathrop, Mrs. Stanford's brother. Cost $60,000.

marble canopy above the angel was wrecked and one wing of the angei broken.T
f there had been a number of inquiries from people about town. How the reportA letter of gratitude to theattention.

I American could have started is a mystery, therefore.Missionary Association for
I The cablegrams yesterday afternoon stated that a general inquest over thoits grant in aid of $8000 during the past
year was voted amid much enthusi

touched since the morning they were
hurled from their bases by the shalking

earth. In these stirring times of re-

construction, when every , moment
mems so much to the living, men have
little time to give a thought to the
dead. ' I

The damage In the cemeteries, from
a monetary standpoint, seems almost

bodies of the victims of the San Francisco disaster would be held on Friday.
1

L2s!,

One more body was recovered from the ruins yesterday.5.00

5.00

3.O6

A band of soldiers guarding the sub-treasur- building dispersed a gang ot
asm. Mr. Manuel G. Santos of Paia
was publicly examined for ordination.
His paper detailing his experience, life

KINCAID OUT

OF CENTRAL

Jit
PLAN THAI

CAME TO

NAUGHT

looters by opening fire on them Wednesday night. Thirty shots were fired.
story and faith was full of interest

fcevond calculation. Repairs to some of It was voted to grartt him jordmation
next Sunday at 3 p. m. in the Portu- -

of
THE MORMON CHURCH

TO ABANDON COMMERCE
guese church. -

HAWAII AT THE FRONT.
During the afternoon in accordance

with a motion made by Rev. J. MLyd-gat- e
of Kauai on took one

of the ideal - actions possible to com-
munities not hide bound by historic

the dislodged monuments will run into
thousands of dollars,; say the artisans
vho handle and cut the marble; re-

pairs to all the damaged monuments,
mausoleums and headstones in the
cemeteries located within this county
and on the grassy slopes down Inear
San Mat e will reach a figure at.
even the superintendent" of the vari-

ous nlaces will not hazard a guess. All

How the Men of Maui
. SALT LAKE, Utah, May 18. The Mormon Church is dispose

ing of4ts business enterprises. .v. . ... .

His Relatiohf With the
Church Arc"formally

Dissolved.

Schemed to - Side r

Track Kuhio.ml
be re- - tr 1a his is damage which cannot

prejudice. Throughout the Mainland
hundreds of churches still cling to the
week of prayer at New Tear's despite
the inconvenience of, the season, and
the steady decrease of vital interest in
its observance. Meanwhile these same
churches are- - observing Holy Week
with greater zeal and helpfulness every
year. Air considerations of Christian
unity and large historic association call
upon them to abandon the former for

the workpaired for months, even if Since the workings of the Mormon Church in commercial and political lines
have been laid bare by the investigators in the Smoot case, many radicalshould begin immediately.

3o Thrice did offer Jiim a kingly crown, ehanges in church government have taken place, the ousting of two polygamous
"Which he did thrice refuse." apostles, the accounting for of the tithing fund and, now, the disposal of its

business enterprises, being among the most important of these.Now, here is a tale which it may
well be that you will not at all believe, It has been charged by the Salt Lake Tribune that the tithing fund wasthe latter but still they hesitate. . The

question had only to be broached to be yet is It sooth. It is a tale of the con being used by Joseph F. Smith for the promoting of business establishments for
his personal gain, and at the Washington investigation Smith could not remem

That is the money side of it quite Central Union Church has rarely in
important in itself. But there is an- - '

lts history seen a larger atgatheringother side; it is in the several ceme- -

teries more than any other place that 6:15 than assembled within its walls
the freaks of the disturbance are yesterday. These early morning meet- -
fhown. Monuments only a few feet
from each other have toppled over in ings are a revelation of quiet power,
exactly opposite directions. The mid- - jev. A. g. Baker's exposition was the
section of some monuments has movd central attraction of the morning ses-on- e

way, while the capstone has moved
sion- - He had the hardest chapter mthe other, the base remaining solid.

The movement of other stones near by the epistle of James to illuminate but
ftems to have been rotary. In a word, he did it well. The delegates are get- -
the earthquake was a "twister. That, tlng some steady diet from these les- -

the designation given it by thewas gon hQUrs that wm teU their nextsowetarv nf tho Odd Fellows' flempteiT

ception of some wily statesmen of Ma-

ui, seeking to adjust things, and of the
help which some other statesmen of

ber all the corporations in which he was a director. The Mormon Church owns
sugar factories, street railroads, the resort known as Saltair, near Salt Lako

unanimously voted yesterday. Here-
after throughout these Islands the
evangelical churches will concentrate
upon Holy Week their chiefest energies
thus coming into line with earliest
Christian practice.

DISMISSAL OF DR. KINCAID.
At 3 o'clock a large proportion of the

pastors and delegates filled one wing
of Central Union Church in response

City, the control of the Zion Institution with branches through,
three states, and a host of other concerns. It has long been a custom among,

the Mormons to present the high church officials with blocks of etock in all
their new companies, and in this way secure the backing of the church in their
enterprises.

Oahu would have given them and did
seek to give them, until they ran
against a man who, having troubles of
his own, would not stand for the un-

loading upon him of the troubles of
others..to the request of pastor and people to

constitute an ecclesiastical council toMaui Island
out on Point Lobos avenue, and u,year's work- -

seems to sum the thing up better than J Business was lively.
any scientific exposition yet made. f felt itself aggrieved by

I . .1. i i i : , i
the hint Of j aevcr Haslul11 reiauuns so long suu- - It is a fact well known to most men

that Kuhio Kalanianaole is a candidate
for and that John Lane is
his prophet. It is a fact not so well

sisLiug. uev. n. n. rarser was cnosen
Moderator and Rev. E. B. Turner
Scribe. After listening to the reading

TWO TOMBSTONES THAT j irregularities in the Secretary's report.
MOVED IN UNISON. A- committee to look up the matter held

CASTRO WILL SHORTLY

RESUME THE PRESIDENCYseveral hearings but could arrive atMost curious of all the freaks in a:d
around the graveyards is to be seen no decision. At the suggestion of the
in a little stoneyard opposite the en- - Secretary, the- - sentences were held
trance of the Masonic Cemetery in this Dack awaiting full investigation during
city. Two small monuments standing
about four feet high and each built of NEW YORK, May 18. It is reported that Cipriano Castro will

resume the Presidency of Venezuela soon, and that when he does

he will grant amnesty to political offenders.

of the church records, Revs. W. D.
Westervelt, O. H. Gulick and D. Scud-d- er

were chosen to prepare a formal
minute. The council adopted as its
action this minute as follows:'

"This council approves the action of
the Central Union Church and its pas-
tor as communicated to this body and
hereby dissolves the pastoral relation
existing between Dr. Wm. M. Kineaid
and the Central Union Church.

"In taking this action the council
desires to put on record its high es-

timate of Dr. Kincaid's faithful and
successful pastorate. An earnest and

(Continued on Page 3.)

known, but still within knowledge, that
there is a very large section of the Re-

publican party within the Territory
that believes the party and the Terri-
tory would be better served at Wash-
ington by having some man other than
the present Delegate to represent both
in Congress. This last section realizes,
however, that Kuhio needs the money,
and to the end that he might still
have that, and the Territory have its
man of force at the front in Washing-
ton, was this scheme of the Middle Is-

land kingmakers evolved.
A SIMPLE PLAN.

three solid blocks of marble, were
awaiting customers near the gate the
morning of the shock. Identical in
erything except color, they were also
affected identically by the earthquake.
The top section of each monument now
stands exactly in the place it was put

the year by the following committee:
Revs. O. H. Gulick. S. L. Desha, A.
K. Poepoe, A. S. Baker and Mr. D. L.
Ai. The name of former Judge Kalua
was prominent in the discussion.
"Traveling Evangelist El S. Timoteo

read a report detailing important and
effective labors on several of the Is-

lands. It was listened to with deep
by the cutter. The midsection of each,

(Continued from Page 2)II l
It is now some weeks since President Castro laid down the reins of power,

stating most explicitly at the time, however, that he only handed over the con-

trol of affairs to the Vice-Preside- temporarily, feeling the need for a rest
himself. At that time there were stories that Venezuela was just on the vergo

of war with France. Then came the San Francisco disaster, and the temporary
cessation of news by eable, and what had happened in Venezuela in the mean--

time remained unknown to island people. Evidently, the war scare came to
nothing, and peace has ruled since Castro stepped down.

,1

Simply, it was this: Kuhio was to
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be brought to consent to become Secre-

tary of the Territory, and Acting Gov-

ernor and Secretary Atkinson was to
be nominated for Delegate. The Maui
harmonizers thought so much of their
project that it is said they sent a dele-

gation down to Honolulu to lay their
plan before the Acting Governor. And
it is said, moreover, that the delegation
met a cold and gloomy frost in the Ex

-

'NORWAY IS REJOICING.
CHEISTIANIA, Norway, May 18. The national fete is being celebrated

with extraordinary enthusiasm.
-

PRINCESS RADZIWILL GETS DIVORCE.
PAKIS, May 18. The Princess Radziwill has been given a divorce, with

alimony of ten thousand dollars a year. ,

NAVAL BILL IS PASSED.
WASHINGTON, May 18. The House has passed, the Naval Appropriation

Bill, carrying one hundred millions of dollars.
. -

ecutive Chamber.
"Not!" said the Acting Governor,

when the plan was broached to him.
"Don't come telling me your troubles.
I have an assortment of my own."
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Thus firmly and finally, as it is said
the Acting Governor hoped, was temp-

tation put aside. But it was not put so

far aside. The Maui men had told their
project to certain men in Honolulu, and
were beside so enamored of it that they
hated to let it go. The Maui men
did not tell how they had been put
a?iie. The Honolulu men leaped at it
like a trout to a fly. Here was a per-
fectly beautiful chance to harmonize
all the elements, to elect Kuhio to stay

DOUMA DEMANDS REFORMS.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 18. The lower house of the Douma has passed the

It demands amnesty, and other reforms.throne.reply to the speech from the

PORTUGUESE CABINET RESIGNS.
because the King has refused

"LISBON, May 18. The Cabinet has resigned

to postpone the meeting of the Cortes.

ENGLISH LABORITES AGGRIEVED.
it the rejection by theaggrievedLONDON, May 18.-- The laborites are

Lords of the Labor Bill passed by the Commons.

at home, happily provided for, to find
a man who could make a run whererg 9 ,

.
-

Alex. Robertson could not, perhaps, andII TT A WATT AN TT.rF.V WAfiON. TTtASfclR AND DOYT.F, IN CHARGE. WHICH MADE TRIPS TO AND A
j 0 FROM THE HUT. to win a Delegate who knew the ropes

, (Continued on Page 3.)
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liowever, has moved in a straight line
lifti. .,vpr a fraction of three inches o
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AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY GROUNDS.

ENDLESS VOLCANIC CHAIN G0SII. III. Us
ALL AROUND THE PACIFIC

Xo danger of leakage in a gas range and no special care is
needed in the handling. It is constructed on scientific
principles with a view to furnishing the greatest amount
of heat at the least expense. ,

For sale by all dealers and

I
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According to geologists there is a ''sympathetic feeling" in the volcanic
vents which surround the Pacific Ocean as a chain of fire, and extend through
California and the northwest. This is demonstrated by the local disturbances
which are occasionally felt at about the same time in the various sections.

This almost endless chain begins far away in Tierra del Fuego, appropriately,
''The Land of Fire," and it extends along the west slope of South and Central
America, where the belt is only about thirty miles wide. But when it reaches
Mexico it broadens to nearly eight hundred miles. It touches the Gulf Coast,
and causes disturbances in that region. From Mexico the belt of fire extends
northward to California, Oregon, Washington and along the coast line of British
Columbia. Thence it extends to Alaska, where there are large active craters,
and thence through the Aleutian Islands, New Zealand and to the Hawaiian
Islands. The burning craters of frozen Alaska, unite this chain of fire of the
western world with the old world, including our newly-acquire- d Philippines,
Korea, Formosa and Japan.

In Alaska this belt of slumbering fire contracts to about twenty-fiv- e or

thirty miles in width the same as in South America. In California and through-

out the northwest the belt again broadens to the width of about eight hundred
or nine hundred miles about the same width as in Mexico. The southern ex-

tremity of this molten belt line curves eastward thus forming the shape of the
capital letter "S."

VOLCANOES OF OREGON.
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4 EUINS OF THE $10,000 AECH

and out of plumb, so that it may
have to be rebuilt. The midsection of
the Alexander Pope Whittell monu-
ment has moved eastward a few inches,
and the top section of the Tonjes,
Joost monument has moved northward,
while the midsection moved south-
ward.

Beyond the county line, down
among the beautiful cemeteries of San
Mateo county, the damage done was
not so extensive as here in the city.
The shock may have been as great
there as here, but the fact that the
monuments and mausoleums are, for
the most part, of more modern and
more expensive construction perhaps
saved them.

The mausoleums escaped damage al-

most entirely. For instance, in Cy-

press Lawn Cemetery, the Kohl and
the Hobart mausoleums are intact,
while midway between them the Han-
cock monument is demolished, and lies
on the daisy-dotte- d lawn, a pile of
shattered marble. Toppled spires are
everywhere, some of the taller ones
being broken into several pieces, be-

sides being thrown from their bases.
The gray-gree- n sandstone building

which has served as the office of the
Holy Cross Cemetery is a wreck. It
was affected very much in the same
way as the City Hall here in town.
The Rudolph Spreckels mausoleums, in
Cypress Lawn, stands as it did before
the quake, while just across the road-
way there lie fallen columns from the
Samuel Greer monument, the top sec-

tion of which is twisted to an oblique
position.

, 1

JAMES F, SMITH AT
WORK LOADING POTATOES.

In the turmoil of the past two weeks
one man has been overlooked. It is
General James F. Smith, Governor-..- ..

General-ele- ct bf the Philippines. The
day before the earthquake "Jim" Smith
was in the public eye, a famous .Native
Son honored and feted upon the occa-

sion of his return from, the islands for
a brief sojourn among his friends. The
evening of the very day of the trouble
had been set apart for a citizens' ban-
quet in his honor. But, in a moment,
all was changed, and General "Jim"
was lost in the general confusion.

He was seen, however. Judge John
Hunt of the Supreme Court, who is an
active worker in the Red Cross branch
of the Tlelief Committee, reports hav-
ing come across the Governor-Gener- al

the day following the earthquake.
"I was down at the Ferry buildiner at

the base of supplies, loading provisions
for the hospitals, when I encountered
Jim Smith," states the Judge. "He

? '
help. So I pressed him into service
haulin sacks of potatoes into wagons.
We contrived to lift one sack between '

us. it was hard work, very, I said to
Ji!!Vr ,

business are we?' '

" 'Xo, we're not,' Jim replied. "But
we're doing our best. Let's go at an- -
..it 'sacs.

"Just then a water front hand came
.along and tossed five or six sacks into

the wagon without appearing1 to exert
himself too much. Jim and I superin-
tended after that. I did not see him
again, but I understand he left for
Washington shortly afterwards. San
Francisco Examiner.

4 V 3f.
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The first tesfrof flour is in bread-makin- g. Holly Flour
makes perfect bread.

Furthermore; it makes delicious cakes and pastry.

Best of all; it is uniform in quality and can always be
depended upon for the same-th- e best results.

It's merit is best attested in this city by the fact that
it is used more extensively than any other, flour.
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splits the mountain in twain. One of the
miles down Sacramento Canon, where it

out the smaller vent, or Shastina.

its head in prehistoric ages, and now
a picturesque background to, Portland,

end ox the world was at hand, according

BIG FISSURE FOUND
IN SOBRANTE HILLS.

BERKELEY, May 8. A fissure one
mile in length and a landslide creating
a fault eighty feet deep are described
by Robert Edgar, a local Justice of
the Peace, and Edward Schmidt, who
have just returned from the Sobrante
hills, a few miles north of this town.
The geological effects of the great tem- -
blor are noticeable in all that locality,
viJ-i- . dUUUl iuui miles from th'i
little town of San Pablo.

Judge Edgar says: "The hills are
rent and torn in a way that can scarce-
ly be believed by personal observation.
The exact spot may be reached by an
old road that runs by the Patricio Cas-tr- a

ranch. On the slope of one of the
hiils lying back of the ranch there is!
a fissure three-quarte- rs of a mile long. )

eastward. In other words, the top ot

each monument is plumb with the base,
as if it had not been disturbed, whiK--

the large block between tne top and
base has moved more than three inches
out of alignment. How this could have

.happened seems mcoiicci
eembles the trick perrormed by cer-

tain dexterous jugglers who pull a
tablecloth from a table without dis-urbin- g

the position of the dishes. Near
the two monuments is a narrow piece
of stone left standing. A child could
push it over.

Over in the Odd Fellows' Cemetery
the way the shock affected the three
largest monuments is interesting. That
of Charles de Toung was Scarcely dis--

turbed at all, the column supporting
the statue being but a little more than
an inch out of alignment. Down the
graveled road a little way is the statue
of John F. Morse, a past grand master
of the order. The statue' itself has
moved forward about six inches at
right angles to the slight movement of
the column on the De Young statue.
One's first impression is that the figure
has taken a step forward and will top-

ple over if it takes another. While
these two statues escaped serious in-

jury the monument erected in honor
of S. JI. Parker, the first past grand
master in the State of California and
the founder of Parker Lodge, was
shattered into a thousand pieces. Up
oil the hill in the southeast corner of
the cemetery it lies in broken ruins,
surrounded by beds perfumed by flow
ers. A cow grazing near the place yes-
terday lent a. jarring touch of incon-
gruity to a scene that awed.
EFFECT OF EARTHQUAKE

IN ALL THE CEMETERIES.
"In all of the cemeteries this side of

the county line the effect of the shock
is to be seen, even with a birdseye
glance. Were one to carefully examine
all the monuments in Calvary, Ala-soni- c,

Laurel Hill, Odd Fellows and the
old city cemetery the result would be
astonishing. The keeper of one of
these cemeteries ventured it as his
opinion that there weren't three pieces
of stone in his cemetery that hadn't
"been disturbed some way or other. To
a sightseer it is an easier task to pick
out the damaged monuments than it is
to find those that were not affected in
Borne way or other.

In Calvary Cemetery all but the base
of the monument to Edward Martin,
husband of Eleanor Martin, is lying on
the ground. There are fallen cheru-
bim up a winding road to the left of
the entrance and Madonnas that have
toppled over. A few of the larger
monuments escaped, and the mauso-

leums were not injured seriously. The
Donahue mausoleum, with its Madonna

;on top and its four spires,, was un-
harmed beyond the displacement of
one of its corner spires. The W. S.

; O'Brien mausoleum , was not touched,
-- even the - glass door remaining un-
broken. 1

Over in the Masonic Cemetery the
principal damage was done to the
Brittain monument, the tallest in the
cemetery. It was hurled to the ground.
The Irvine monument suffered some
bad twists in Its columns, and the
Conrad vault was badly damaged. The
Judson vault was wrecked and the
bust on the William T. Garrett monu-
ment lies in the grass. The monu-
ment to Ben Freeman, an old Califor-
nia pioneer, was demolished.

The columbarium at the Odd Fel-
lows Cemetery sustained a crevice in
Its west wing. This, however, was
used for a storeroom and no damage
inside resulted. All of the windows
are intacf. The Schwerin monument
near by was thrown from its base.
The top part of the Calvin P. Collins
monument is twisted considerably out
of position and the urn which once
surmounted it lies broken on the
ground. Opposite the Charles de
Young statue is the David Hunter
monument, which, had it moved an
inch further on its base, would have
fallen.
SOME MONUMENTS RUINED,

SOME OTHERS ESCAPE.
The new Fair mausoleum, in Laurel

Hill Cemetery, all white and shining
with its polished marble, weathered
the shock with no more serious dam-
age than the breaking of a small
Oothic spire on one of its four corners.
The Senator Broderiek monument, only
a few steps away, is minus a capstone
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All of the mountains in the Cascade range in Oregon and in Washington
have craters either at the summit or on the sides. There are seven in Oregon
and five in Washington, ranging from seven thousand to fourteen thousand feet
in height. Mount Klamath, 8233 feet in height, is one of the most remarkable
extinct volcanic mountains on this continent, and perhaps in the world. "It is
thirty-fiv- e miles north of Lake Klamath, and, strangely, encompasses a lake. It
is nown as Crater Lake, is about two thousand feet deep, and is surrounded by
nearly vertical walls of about the same height above the surface of the lake,
which gives the crater a depth of about four thousand feet. Geologists hold that
an eruption in prehistoric times blew the mountain's head off, and that the
melting of the glacier caused the lake.

Mount Eanier, the highest in the range, contains a bowl-shape- d crater almost
of exact circular form. This mountain is said to be the grandest and most
picturesque single peak in the known world. Lovers of mountain scenery say
its picturesqueness consists not so much in its height as in its isolated position,
and because it rises almost straight from the ocean level.

ERUPTION OF SHASTA.

Mt. Shasta, crowned with eternal snows, the niecca of tourists and writers,
also lost its head in prehistoric ages, according to geologists. It is a typical
volcanic formation, and has a double cone. The second, known as "Shastina,"
or "Little Shasta,'' is about two thousand feet below the summit. The ambi- -
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tion of tourists is to climb to the summit of Shasta, or at least reach "Little
Hew Goods Just Received by

C. R. Collijvs,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

Shasta," to look into the vent, which
immeDse lava streams extended fifty
cooled and stopped, as the traces of the flow indicate. This eruption, geologists
sa-

-' s verv ancient date. Some geologists, however, do not believe that this
eruption was of sufficient force to blow

Three years ago Mount Hood became very active and threw out sulphuric
fumes, much to the discomfort of the natives, especially the noble red men on JAPANESE HOTELS UNION.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICEreservations. This mountain also lost
retains only its original walls. It forms
but the recent disturbance did no damage, other than frightening the timid

Mount St. Helens,
'

which is ten thousand feet in height has shown activity
only once within the last half century. The pioneers, trappers and Indian braves-

took to the woods, believing that the
to the local chronicles of that time. It was stated that the light from the flow

of molten lava was as light as day, and that one could easily see to read a news-

paper. But, it is not recorded in local print that any stoppejjLtrf'prove that it
could be done. J. M. SCAXLAND, in San. Francisco Examiner. tl

Supplies all kinds of labor Cooks,
oys. Plantations, Stores, Contractors

ADDRESS, KING STREET NEAR
Telephone Main 2S5.
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At one end of the aperture, which is
tapering, the crevice is ten feet across
and eighty feet deep.

' The ground must have been tum-- A

bled about in a frightful manner for

jfcguj??' Apir -- ?4
in one place a large knoll is raised' up;

another entire oak trees have beenjsi.i along for a distance of thirty feet.
"One of the ranchmen in tne vicinity

informed rne that he was riding the
hills on horseback at the time of the'

V i quake. He says that lh hnrL-- c,a !

TOWARD THE BAY FROM VAST NESS
OOOC' World's News Daily.preceded by a distinct rumbling.
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KINCAID OUT MADE IN NEW YORK
By

tered, amended or repealed by Con-
gress."

In 'reporting the bill favorably, the
Committee on Territories urged the
necessity for the immediate passage ot"

the act. that it might come into effect
before the approaching fall elections. tfflilM.

AFTER YOU'D WORN
a Suit or Coat of

Correct Clothes

for Men

you would have discovered

great deal more qualities

TO ELECT

DELEGATE

Congress Seeks to
Amend, the Organic

Act.

Telephone Main 424.
v

Ot

At Auction

MAKIXI IMPROVEMENT.
Mr. Allan Herbert denies any inten-

tion on the part of the Makiki Improve-

ment Club to dispossess the cricket-
ers. The club will improve the grounds
but the cricketers will have as much
room and opportunity as they had be-

fore. It will be a satisfaction to the
cricketers to have the wire fence re-

moved .which now compels them to di-

vide the use of the block with horses
and cattle. Trees are to be planted
around the park, about where the post-hol- es

are, leaving the ground free for
sports. Efforts will be made to keep
the place free of hoodlums who now as-

semble on the block afternoons and
annoy near-b- y residents by their lan

Correct Clothes

for Men
are unmatched

No picture can give an adequate
idea of the faultless style, the per-

fect fit or careful finish of these

unmatched garments.

IN ALL STYLES

FOR ALL MEN

AT ALL PRICES.

Saturday. May 19. '06
cornerI will sell at my salesroom,

Fort and Queen streets.

shape, keeping-- , durability and

comfort that are none the less im-

portant for being- - below the sur-

face. That's due to the way they
are made with more care and

honesty than is generally put into
order-tailore- d clothes at twice the

price.

guage and behavior.FURNITUREHOUSEHOLD

A MIGHT

(Continues! rrom taee 1.J
eloquent preacher, a devoted and in-
defatigable pastor, giving to his people
time and energy without stint, minis-
tering with rare acceptance to all in
need, with distinguished ability in up-
building the church which he has
served an enthusiastic student, his
character and his conduct of his high
office have endeared him to a wide cir-
cle.

"We commend him to the grace of
God and pray that his future life may
be crowned with rich blessing.

"To the church thus deprived of their
pastor we express our sympathy and
trust that God may soon unite them in
the choice of a new leader sent by
Him."

THE ANNUAL TEA PARTY.
This delightful social function crowd-

ed the chapel. Prominent among the
guests was the Governor, A. L. C. At-
kinson, who after the refreshments
were served occupied the seat of honor
at the right of the President of the
Woman's Board, Mrs. Doremus Scud-de- r.

After a brief devotional preface
and a few introductory words the Pres-
ident introduced the Governor, who
welcomed the delegates and friends in
the name of the Woman's Board.

The Governor expressed his pleasure
at this opportunity to assure the repre-
sentatives of the churches that the
Executive depended largely upon them
for support in his great task, that they
had the power to back- - up the laws
and secure their enforcement. He
added that he looked to them to send
representatives to the Legislature to
change the present liquor laws, and
assured the members of the Woman's
Board that he was glad to speak this
decisive word for the women of Ha-
waii.

This manly stand on the liquor ques-
tion was loudly applauded. After the
Governor concluded, the treat was con-
tinued for, nearly an hour. The Main-
land was represented by Rev. Charles
Simpson, sister denominations spoke
wisely and wittingly in the person of
Rev. G. D. Edwards, new workers ap-
peared and told their stories briefly but
well, the speakers being Mrs. Ruth B.
Baker for Kona, Rev. E. G. da. Silva
for the Portuguese, Dr. Minette Burn-ha- m

for the new hospital. Revs. K,
Yamaguchi and Eugene Siu on behalf

The Organic Act of the Territory
makes provision for the election of a
Delegate to Congress, but does not
provide for the form and manner of
his election, nor for the filling of a
vacancy if one should occur. Conse-
quently, every Delegate chosen so far
has been selected as the result of a
"butt-in- " on the part of the Secretary
of the Territory, who has gone anead
and done thing . because things had
to be done, and done them In the best
way possible

Nobody knows what might have hap-
pened if these acts of the Secretary in
this regard had ever been questioned.
"What would happen if there should be
a vacancy in the office of Delegate is
pretty clear. The vacancy would stay
until the next regular election, and the
Territory would be without a Delegate
in Congress.

It is to remedy this condition that a

THE ISLMDEHS
These incomparable wearables are sold in Honolulu only by,

Palms, ..
Sweet Potatoes,
Irish Potatoes,
Books,
Mineral "Water, etc., etc.

ALSO

Admiralty Charts, comprising Japan
Sea. Harbor, Nagasaki, part of Korea,
Malacca Straits, Vladivostok Harbor,
Island of Luzon, Harbors in Formosa,
Borneo, China Sea, Etc., Etc.,' Etc.

Ladies' Sheet "Waste Patterns, !

Fan Tail Pigeons,
Marble Wash Stands,
Stoves and Boilers.

When the curtain rises . Saturday
evening May 19, at the Hawaiian Opera

The fvashHouse, those that are fortunate enough
to secure seats will witness one of the ompairay,pleasantest affairs of the season. Noth

Llmitoding but the best will be entered in the
program, as there are so many who

TEL. MAIN 25. FORT AND HOTEL STS.have volunteered their services that(

it is possible to select from them the
W. bill has been introduced in CongressWILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER. best talent the islands afford.. ooooooooooooeoooo oooooeooooooooThe Kamehameha Glee Club, underby Delegate Kalanianaole, reported
the leadership of the talented Mr.
Stanley Livingston, is much feared by
the other clubs as they are already
known to do creditable work in that
line.

The Maui Glee Club realizes the
necessity of sending a telegram to Mr,

IT'S ALL
IN THE

LENS

favorably from the Committee on Ter-

ritories and ordered printed. This bill,
after providing specifically for the elec-

tion of a Delegate to Congress by the
voters qualified to vote for members of

j the legislature, provides:
I elections shall be held on the
; first Tuesday after the first Monday of
j every even year and at such places as
! shall be designated by the secretary of

D. Kapohakimohewa, principal of Keo-ke- a

school, a noted singer of Maui, to
assist and help them to defend the
laurels of their native land. PRIMOBe sure and secure your seats before

of Japanese and Chinese and Rev. R.the Territory. The ballot for Delegate
shall be such as the legislature of the B. Dodge for Maui. Mrs. M. K. Naku-in- a.

Revs. S. L, Desha and O. H. GulickTerritory may designate, and until pro

it is too late.

REFINED SUGftB JUMPS

TEH CERTS JOSDBEO

interpreted. Singing by a band of Chi- -
vision is made by the Territorial legis
lature, the ballot shall be of pink paper nese young ladies ana a company 01

Japanese boys added greatly to the enand shall be of the same general form
as those used for the election of rep joyment of the occasion, which record

ed high water mark in affairs of thisj
nature.resentatives to the legislature.

I "The method of certifying the names 000000000000C 0000CThe evening was spent at Kawaia- -

hao Church in a rousing song serviceJ of candidates for place on this ballot
land all conduct of the election of a in many languages. Altogether Con

vention Thursday proved the best yet.

About six months ago we sold two
kodaks fitted with special lenses.

The lenses cost more than the
kodaks.

But the work done by these two
kodaks was so far superior to the
ordinary that the owners became
"enthusiasts

Others saw the pictures and or-

dered special lenses for their kodaks.
As a result we have sold more
Goerz and Zeiss lenses already this
year than in all the years we have
been in business.

"We have always recommended
such an equipment but the price of
the special lens made customers
reluctant to try it. Since they have
seen the advantage we are getting
orders nearly every day. ..

, If you want the BEST results get
a Goerz or Zeiss lens. "We have
some to show you.

A PLAN

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 17. Refined
sugar was advanced ten cents a hun-

dred today.
CHINESE BURNED OUT.

MONTEREY, Cal May 17 The
Chinatown district was destroyed by
fire today.

CANADIAN TROOPS.

VICTORIA, B. C, May 17. The Im-

perial garrison at Esquimalt has gone
to England ' and will be replaced by

fContlmied from Page l.

With Waistcoat
or

Without
at "Washington and who would know
when to pull them.

And so the Honolulu men rushed in

iff fe
Delegate shall be in conformity to the
general . election laws of the Territory
of Hawaii.

"The person having the greatest
number of votes shall be declared by
the Governor duly elected, ana a cer-
tificate shall be given aceordinely.

"Every such Delegate shall have a
seat in the House of Representatives
with the right of debate but not of
voting. In case of a vacancy occurring
in the office of Delegate, the Governor
of the Territory is directed to call , a
special election to fill such vacancy.
Provided," however; That no vacancy
shall be filled which occurs within five
months of the expiration of a Congres-sin- al

term.
"The legislature of the Territory of

Hawaii shall have the right to alter or
amend any part of the election laws
of said Territory, including those pro-
viding for an election of Delegate to
Congress, and its action shall be the
lnw. with full, binding force, until al

where the Maui angels knew enough
by experience to be afraid to tread.
And they got theirs, good and plenty. 'Canadians.

OPERATE ON DAVITT.
DUBLIN, Ireland, May 17. Michael

TEMPTATION PUT ASIDE.
'Not in a thosand years," the Act

ing Governor is reported to have said
to these. "Get thee behind me!"

Davitt, who was operated on for blood
poisoning, is much improved.

Now, the Acting .Governor is coy

Our Stein-Bloc- h sacks for sum-
mer comfort can be worn either
way, for all trousers are looped
for belts, and many of the coats
are half lined, leaving summer
fabrics only between stray
breezes and yourself. Come ear-
ly they're going fast. Your
size means your fit.

about these yarn3, nevertheless do the
wise ones say that this Maui schemeOAHUS TAKE
w as cooked and spoiled in the get- - j

HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co.;

FORT STREET.
ANOTHER GAME !

'

'IISting out of the oven. Many another I

political cake has been made dough inj
the same way. For it is wise to catch.
your man, in politics, before you roast J fThe Oahu College nine took another
him. I

In the meantime,, the Lane chaps are jgame yesterday in easy fashion, tiv
Chinese Athletics, from the Riverside

M. Mclnerny. Ltd.
Cor. Merchant and Fort Streets.

continuing to urge the candidacy of? f-

""Mi

league, going down before the colleg-
ians in a two figure score. In the open-

ing innings the Oahus sent more than 1 T I I

Kuhio, in season and out of it, but even
the little Lane chaps are preparing for
a place for themselves to alight in the
event that Kuhio should be turned
down. It was whispered yesterday that
one of the alternative candidates these

half their men around the circuit and
took it easy from there on. The teams
lined up as follows:

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
.When a man has a quarter to

spend, he has a right to know
what he can get for it. Therefore
the Giotto publishes its bill of
fare:

SOUP
MANHATTAN FISH CHOWDER

BAKED SEA BASS
SOUTHERN STYLE

Roast SIRLOIN OF VEAL
SAGE DRESSING

POTATO HOLLANDAISE
BEET ROOT EN CREAME

POTATO SALAD HOME STYLE

had in view was Chief Clerk Buck-lan- d,

of the Secretary's office, and it is
a fact that they might go farther afield

Nothing
Mysterious

about what is served at the
ROYAL ANNEX.

People do wonder somtimes
why our beer tastes better than
any other but that's simply be-

cause we keep it at an even
temperature and know how to
serve it.

AAA

SCOTTY'S

Royal Annex
OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

and get a worse man for Delegate.
However, this is probably a mere

rumor. The whole essence ot tne lane (
movement is the candidacy of a Ha- -, ('

College Achi c, Ahrens p, Winne lb,
Lowrey 2b, J. Desha ss, Lo On 3b, D.
Desha If, A. McDougall cf, Akina rf,
Lyman sub lb.

Athletics Akong c, Aki p, Amoy ss,
En Young lb. Hang Chack 2b, Eh Sue
3b, P Wong If, J Lo cf, Ching Yet rf:

Score by innings:
123456789

College . 5 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 010
Athletics 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4

This closes the playing season for the
Oahu team, which has had a success-
ful series of games.

25C.
With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.

Open all night.
FRED KILEY, Prop.,

Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

Ths Hawaiian

Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-

DUSTRY in Hawaii.

ONLY $1 A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-

culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the prcgress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

0
0
o yi 3PliQj

0
0

0
Old refrigerators give lodgment

wanan, Kuhio for choice.
If it be not Kuhio, either as a Repub-

lican, a Home Ruler, a Democrat, or
an Independent, then some other Ha-
waiian say, Iaukea. or Palmer "Wood,
or Notley, or any old body, so long as
it be not a haole. It is, in fact,, a race
matter with the. Lane chaps, and noth-
ing else, and they are all in it, although
all the Lane Sunday school class are
not Hawaiians. They are all in the
class for Hawaiian support, and there
is reason to believe that the Hon. and
Rev. Stephen Desha has added the
aegis of his saintly halo to the bunch
since he has been in town attending the
meeting of the Evangelical Association.

NATIVE OR WHITE.
As to the possibility of electing any-

body but a Hawaiian to Congress, that
is a point that is being discussed with
a good deal of interest just now and
some diversity of opinion.

"Huh!" roared Senator "Link" JIc-Candle- ss,

the Sage of Kaneohe, when
the matter was broached to him. "You
say that the native's would not vote for
a white man for Congress! Have the
natives ever been given a chance? An-
swer me that!"

And, as a matter of fact, the natives
never have. Neither bs anybody else.

"The natives are better party men
that the white men," went on the Sage:
"the records of the past prove it. Look
at the vote in the last count y election!
The native Republicans elected Brown,
didn't they? It was not native votes
that 'defeated Jim Quinn. was it? The
natives stick to the party."

As Senator McCandless is a white
man who wants to be voted for, for Con.
gress. it behooves him to know whit;

K3" y ,

- y 0

0

0
...

'

. Rates $1 per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,
Editor, P. O. Box 59.

Co--Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette
Ltd., Publishers, P- - O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H.8
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to germs ; so also do refrigerators
that are damp and allow the food
to become mouldy.

A microbe hasn't a chance to live
in a

LeonarJ Cleanable Refrigerator

An ice cold current sweeps
through LEONARD, and, coupled
with the scientific principles on
which it is .built, doesn't give a
germ half a chance. Its always dry
and will stand the match test" every
time.

The LEONARD is built to be
taken apart and cleaned. Its the
newest and best refrigerator on the
market. Consumes less ice than any
other.

A fine new stock now at
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1the natives would do. It is strange,
TAPAXESE NEW flOTEL KEEPERS' ASSOCIATIONthe ihowever, that in his estimate

native voters and their party fealty the just opened its LABOR OFFICE on Nuuanu Street, near
sage should a?ree wun that Brown p ""i j" an(j wjn supplv all kinds of laborers, especially for the
Wolf of the Lantana. the wicked Mr. ;

Achi. who is the most intimate and plantations.
articular enemy of the McCandless! TAPANESE HOTEL KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION,
Politics do bring strange men into ac P. O. Eox .Nuuanu bt., iionoiuiu.Tel. Main 473.ooo :ord. strangely.
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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER FOR BLONDINES

P&festIt's a bad day for the artificial
blondes. A shortage of the supply of

WALTER G. SMITH : : : : : ! EDITOR.

FRIDAY : : : : : : : MAY 18

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every fialt Extractdescription.

S vS

Cs Recommend-e- d

To

Produce Sleep, con-
quer Dyspepiij,
Strengthen the
Weak. Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing- Moth-
ers, Help Women.

peroxide, together with a carelessness
as to appearances, has resulted in
many peculiar coiffure combinations.
The blonde of yesterday, who was the
brunette of day before yesterday, will
be the blonde-brunet- te of tomorrow.
Inability to secure the needed drug and
lack of attention to her crowning glory

The Best" Tonic
UASVFA CTVRED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
.Milwaukee, Wis.

Developing and Printtoj

EARTHQUAKES AND LOCALITIES.
A correspondent lias recalled a remarkable passage from Robert Louis

Stevenson's description 'of San Franciseo and its suburbs: "Thus," wrote
Stevenson, "in the course of a generation only this city and its suburbs have
arisen. Men are alive by the score who have hunted all over the foundations
in a dreary waste. But I wonder what enchantment of the 'Arabian Nights'
can have equalled this evocation of a roaring city in a few years of a man's

life from the marshes and the blowing sand. Such swiftness of increase, as

with an overgrown youth, suggests a corresponding swiftness of destruction.
We are in early geological epochs changeful and insecure, and we feel, as witn

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

Is the reason.
One of . them walked up Fillmore

street the other day. Her carriage was
airy, her demeanor chic her hair yel-
low blonde. That is to say, part of
her hair was blonde. It didn't take

a specialty, and
satisfactory work T "

even a close observer to note the guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

J startling fact ythat in near the roots
J her hair was black. There was nearly
a half inch of this black hair. There

; will be more in a fw days. If she
doesn't immediately begin the work of

; reconstruction the neighbors will be
talking about her. Chronicle.

'resh New Goods
Mister

a SCUlptOr S mouei, mat lue aumur may i--l jjiuiv ncHi; ui .xui ouonu nc
rough sketch."

Predictions like this have been not uncommon in literature and Bret Harte 's
tendency that way' went far to account for his unpopularity in a State the
anna hi of which his genius did so much to giH with romance. Harte was
forever bringing the dread of earthquake into his California stories and poems.

Once he had the temblor threaten the Cliff House; again he made its voice

roar through the eanyons of Mount Diablo and give . pause to the fear-chille- d

crowds on Montgomery street; and some of Lis poems fairly vibrate to seismic

rythm. In a very direct sense Harte became a prophet without honor in his
own country; for the real-estat- e men who made public sentiment there re-

quired that all their periodical writers, as the price of their good will, should
ignore the earthquake as they would the plague. But Harte, true to his call-

ing and his visions, sought consolation, from a wider element and gave his

DragADMIRAL CERVERA
EXPRESSES SYMPATHY. Will Gome In AlamedaCOMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC

JIIDDLETOWN (X. Y.), May 9.

That Admiral Cervera, who command-
ed the Spanish fleet at Santiago, has
kindly feelings for this country despite
his mortifying defeat is shown by the

.DEALERS, FORT STREET,
NEAR HOTEL.

When the srood shio Alameda arrives. Fridav. Afav .;tt
fancies rein. following letter to Editor Bird of the ' J J J9 ' i uibnnr US an entirelv new a'ssortmpnl nf ctonl nA 4n

Eobert Duncan Milne was a San Francisco Sidney (N. Y.) RecordThe most powerful wf of Ghirardelli's' factory was uninjured in the earthouak--p nnl firPf5theearthquake story written Examiner in 1898 or i899. The author brought j "My Dear Sir: It is under the most IF YOU' PLAY GOLF OR TAKE
lis hero in a ship to the "Gulf of San Francisco" under the green waters of painful impressions that I write to ex- - LONG WALKS

therefore we will have a complete line of Ghirardelli's ground and
cake chocolate, lady fingers, croquettes, cream chocolates and
flicks.vhieh one could see the sad relics of the sunken metropolis. And setting on;press to you the most profound sorrow)

Tillmann's canning department was outside of San FranciscoYouthe deck the refugee told the tale of a survivor, a tale so harrowing and ye that I feel for the catastrophe in Cali-- J

so utterly probable, as.it seemed, that when, at noon on the Sunday of publiea- - fornia. The catastrophe affects' not
--wir. w1.au noninonk HsnnMn.li InllJntf S0 TV n r i n s 'only its victims and the United States' ( so escaped injury. Hence we will have a new supply of Tillmann's.

One can!'

'. , , , , , . , . , : at large, but the entire world SHOULD HAVE A
famous canned fruits, jellies, preserves and vegetables. And you
know, "If it's Tillmann's it's good."who rarely Dotnerea aDout mue quaKes, rusnea in aiarm to .me tsireei. ! imagine no greater disaster unless it

Yet, after all, there is much in the San Franciseo claim that it uas no be the end of the world. I have con-Americ- an

monopoly of earthquakes and that any city may, as with Charles-- " fidence in the great resources of the
ton, S. C,; suddenly find itself in the grip of the globe's-- convulsive forces. ' United States to repair as much as

. , .. , lies in the power of human beings the Pedometer J. M. LEVY & COIT REGISTERS THE MILES YOU
Rearrangements of the earth's crust are things that dery locality. naa terrible consequences of this awful
8t. Louis been the city it now is at the time of the New Madrid, earthquake, disaster. Notwithstanding, I pray God
4W'.i tut dmiht. that it would have been destroved. There is-n-

o American ; to avert his anger and to regard us (WALK.
KING ST 'PHONE MAIN 149.' with P"- - these sent!.Kindly acceptW AT.w ri,iMm PHI,!,, TWtnn nr New Orleans .wh.Vh PUT IT IN TOUR POCKET ANDJt w-- v. -.- t; ' - - - - ments, and believe me to be always FORGET IT; IT NEEDS NO AT.has not experienced perceptiDie eartnquaKe snocKs; ana wnere ine seismic VOUP devoted friend TENTION.-- PASQUEL CERVERA."power exists to make itself felt at all it may at any time develop an enormous

energy. Perhaps San Francisco, after the April readjustment, may not have SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION;
SOME GOOD DONE IMPOSSIBLE TO GET OUT OFWho knows but the next catastrophe may Coolanother convulsion for centuries,

be in New York or London? ORDER. KeepTO SANTA ROSA
SANTA ROSA, May 6. The recent

earthquake accomplished what the City 1 and $1.50Council had deemed a very knotty
problem and quite-a- n expensive oner
namely, the development of the water

Since the temblor" an immensesystem.
increase in the water supply has been
noticed and the pumps at the muni F. Hi II,cipal pumping station have not been
able to cope with the change. An

SAN FRANCISCO'S CHINATOWN.
- There is a great deal that is unreflecting in San Francisco's attitude towards

its Chinatown. One hears of "decisions" to move the district to some
place, as if the confiscation of Chinese property was as easy as robbing

the tax vaults. Who owns Chinatown if the Chinese do not? Years ago their
holdings there amounted in value to $20,000,000 and it is to be presumed that,
"with process of time, this property, save as it is now affected by fire and earth-
quake, has not grown poorer. To deal with such a proposition requires som-
ething more than a simple turn of the predatory wrist. Condemnation procee-

dings, with some good reason behind them, would be the necessary first step; and
as 'for removal of the Chinese to "a suburban and valueless district of the penin-
sula, away from business and traffic, how is that to be accomplished without
Chinese consent! If as a health regulation then it must be established that
Chinatown is a center of epidemics ; and as the place has now been purified by
tire, that would. . be difficult. It is a brand-ne- w Chinatown, not the old one, that
would have to be proved unelean.

.
' , ' ',

ELECTRIC FANS are
the best known antidote for
hot weather.

They are made in a vari-
ety of styles and sizes.

Some stand on a desk or
table. Others hang on the
wall. And still another pat-
tern may be suspended from
the ceiling.

All accomplish the same
result cool suffering hu-
manity and dissipate flies.

The cost of an Electric
Fan is quite small compared
to; the comfort to be derived,
therefrom. . ..

Cost little to operate.

LTD.
electrical pumping plant will be in
stalled without delay.

EARTHQUAKE CHRONICLES.

The whole list of earthquakes men
LEADING JEWELERS.

tioned in historic times presents a total
of 131,292, but until lately the records
were very incomplete. It is said that
almost a thousand quakes annually FINE P ASTUBE

" NEAR TOWN.i Furthermore, any drastic measures against the right of Chinese domicile are now - registered by the Japanese
would react upon San Francisco 'a "trade with China. Merchants at the coast Seismologicai Society

(
Major Clarence lub Stablescave complained jntteriy of the Doycott, which is now slowly subsiding. Does

San Francisco want to lend it a new life bv a "Chinese must cm" camnai en f f Hawaiian Electric Company, LtdFORT ABOVE HOTEL STREET.
TEL. MAIN 109.

E. Dutton, U.. S. A., another high au-

thority, brought out not long ago a
volume on Earthquakes in the Light
of New Seismology ,t Of the California

TiSTloll-c- r 4 li rilsl Oil 5 n o f nne-- u-g-a far f rnm oinr 'omoQ" o ti I ff'Klrtt'J'
TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

. J tUV ' " " . 1 It. . VIII I ' V I lip I 111. C1IA4& UUU , Ul VI -

on the "fair name" of the city one hears so much about. The San Francisco
Hoodlum was more of a blot on the coast metropolis than ever was the mdus-- . quakes, he says that, as a class, they
trious and patient Chinese, whom he persecuted. Chinatown, instead of being ' suggest a tectonic, or structural, rather 00000C000Xa "pestilential community," a "slum place intensified in its most repulsive than a volcanic, origin.
features by the stamp of degradation,?' was, in plain fact, one of San Fran-tha- t in California the

He has found
seismographic

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

eisco's chief attractions. Tourists hastened to see it before they went to view traces show considerable length of
the Cliff House seals. In filth , and nastiness it did not begin to rival the period, and well-mark- ed separation be-Barb-

coast, the slum of the white people, nor the ghettos of New York, : tween the short preliminary tremors
ju)T some of the stoekyaTd districts- - of Chicago. On the whole it was a pretty! and the longer waves, which is indi-feeen- tj

place,- - considering, and if San Francisco should abolish it, were, that cative of considerable distance traveled
lwssible, the city would lose a large part of the interest which, for many years,' ' by the vibrations" between the cen- -

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern improved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plu mbing, for J700.

station. Onjt has excited among strangers. It would lose a "distinctive feature," which
! trum and the recording

is against all the principles of civic improvement. the other hand, the seismie phenomena
observed in South Mexfco and Central
America point to a volcanic origin. In
these regions volcanoes are more
numerous and closer- to each other

O PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 95LARCTIC VENTURES.
n i z a. i i j O0000000000000tut i, i v- ir jt ii. a V .i n man auvwnere e:stf in me wunu.

Ntw Backs Received!
See the new assortment of popular

books at
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO. ITD-ALEXANDE-

YOUNG BLDG. LADIES' WAT;

..
. g up uz me Arcuc ice.nas us perilous siae lor Througnout the volcanic coast-lin- e,

trans-Atlanti- c travel, it may assist the polar expeditions in their dashes to the some 1500 miles in length, which runs
far north. A longer arctic summer by only two weeks might make a vital! from the Mexican state of Colima to
difference in results. In this connection it is a curious and little known fact'the Isthmus of Panama, earthquakes

. ihave always been frequent and highlythat the Mormons believe the polar sealedregions are hermetically by j destructive. On the other hand, the
3od and are the homes of the lost ten tribes of Israel who will, in due time, isthmus itself has always been com- -
ome forth to possess their share of the inheritance of" the 6aints. The ex- - paratively free from marked seismic

Very latest styles and lowest prices.4t
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

KING STREET.
istence at the pole of a tropical country is also believed in, the Mormons and , disturbances. We add that between

., the Alaska-Aleutia- n field and the coastthe gentile proponents of the Symmes Hole theory, pointing to the fact that of California earthquakes are Worn-bird- s
and . beasts coming down from the farther north in the early fall are ! mon. On' the other hand, according

fr K. IS0SHIMHNO. 30.MEN6EI

mum
always sleek and fat, as indubitable proof of rich pastures. The Symmes Hole to the catalogue of recorded quakes in

i i x,c iTen 1896, made byRfnrv W9 fn fl hv an nhl.t mA xxol Pofo5 Qc 1? 1 t rviiiuiiiia. xium iu- - " - -- J " - v.v . . . .1 Ulll.l Vtlj'lUJli - J 'I'U'l'j 11 UU VllXAilJtfl IU liaVC
reached the North Pole and sailed into a vast cavity in the earth. Within "V'nwLh inflnoi,.'ro UfeltVI UUAV O VI 141811 lUVtlikllt CI C,. 111 GOOD GOODStnis mythical place he found so. the narrative goes a tropical climate, rich that State during the nineteenth cen- -

From 1S50 to 1886 no fewer thanpastures, tail trees, wild beasts of varieties unknown to seience and men and tury

Washington Butter
Now that the Commencement Season

254 quakes were recorded in San Fran-
cisco. Harper's Weekly.

?
T DORIC OFFICERS LOSS.
Cart-i- n Smith and other officers of

women of "gigantic stature and as playful and docile as kittens.: Mormons
evoutly believe" all this, or something very like it, and if the explorers now

in the north reach the pole aai find it ice-boun- d, the faith s of, the Prophet
Joseph will receive, a mighty shock. " '

! ,
' T

Best ever.

.. .
I the Doric had their homes in this city,

is at hand, you are interested in tha
white WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.
We have anticipated this Interest and

California Butter
' ' Always good.

Wisconsin Cheese

Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of the University of California, agrees and it was not until they arrived yes-"wi- th

tnose who have given more than superficial study to the San Francisco terday that the fate of their loved ones
earthquake in the conclusion that buildings situated upon soft or new made soil was definitely known.

Appetizing.

are prepared to show you a complete
assortment of the various materials so
much in use at this time.

The sheer crispy Organdies, washable
Paris Mousselines, the durable Persian
Lawns, and a full line of mercerized
goods, both plain and figured.

suffered most. At the request of Dr. Abbott, . Dr. Wheeler telegraphed his
views to The Outlook of May 5, from which we make this extract: "Scien-
tific eommission studying effects of earthquake. Professors Lawson, Gilbert and
Branner say that it is evident that the earth-shiverin- g attains greatly' en-
hanced amplitude in passing into the soft soil and the alluvial sand. Same shock
all along the line-- of the old geologic fault from Russian river to Salinas, but
the destruction of buildings was only on soft or new-mad- e soil. The lesson is
that of varying construction for varying soil." Fear of the made ground
is already turning San Francisco's thoughts to an entirely new retail district on
"Van Ness avenue. It is doubtful that much money will be put into construction
east of Montgomery street.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45. -Persian Lawns ....25c, 35c. & 50c yd.

Batistes 25c., 35c. & 50c. yd.

Captain Smith's hon. was not burn-
ed, but the St. Nicholas Hotel, where
Mrs. Charles Thorn, wife of the Doric's
purser, resided, was utterly destroyed,
the Are burning all their effects. She
has since been residing with friends
across the bay.

Chief Engineer Allen's relatives fared
well. Chief Officer. Harry Guakroyer,
Lord Howe. Mr. Boumphrey, Cork Wil-
cox and Hereford Hill learned upon
arrival that their lodgings here nad
be?n destroyed, with all their contents.

Chronicle, May S.

The Japanese New Hotel-keepe- rs

Association have decided to open up a
labor office for Honolulu and will un-
dertake to supply all kinds of labor

French Lawns 25c, 35c & 50c. yd
Mercerized Persian

35c. & 50c. yd.
40c. & 50c. yd. csJ B IsaSl O CJ O

Lawns
Wash Chiffon
Mercerized Swiss

Mull
Paris Mousselines ..50c.
French Organdies ..50c.

The Cork Examiner (Ireland) of Saturday, April 21, prints a Eeuter
saying that Honolulu had experienced an earthquake. "The seismic

says this veracious chronicle, "lasted six minutes and terrified the
60c. yd.

75c. & 11 yd.
75c. & I yd.inhabitants who had been rendered nervous by the San Francisco earthquake.

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
Spring Nec-k- - Hanck'fs and Under-- '

and
Summer wear Duck Valises wear,

Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

lew Dunuings were partly demolished."
how completely demolished was the truth.

The buildings got off well, seeing especially for plantations. They have
secured offices on Kuuap.u street, near
Pauahi street, and will attend promptly

ASt- - l" a" ca:is. iney promise the best of
Nobody is satisfied with the present Gjuor laws except the drunkard "

, attention to all who may . desire to
patronize them.

1054 Kort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiMinor and 152 Hotel Street.
OOOO GOODS WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. READ THE ADVERTISER
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MRS; ALAPAI MAY NOT
RAILWAY & LAND GO.THE BAND TOUR

show that the $92,937.50 were paid in
by districts as follows:
Honolulu $ 43,683.07
Ewa '. 29.009.85
Waianae 2,488.10
Waialua 9,755,32
Koolauloa 4.633.53
Koolaupoko 3.137.60 Have you money to Invest, prop

Who?

Stanley Stephenson.

What?
The Painter.

Why? ,

His Work Lasts.
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MRS. ALAPAI,

is entirely possible that Madame
lapai, soprano soloist, will not go with

the Hawaiian Band to the mainland. '

Naj", it is very probable that she will
not.- Joe Cohen received-a- uiuniaimuj j

jesieruay, ana give one. (And Joe s
'is tne ultimatum that goes, if Mrs. .

Alapai doesn't,! i

It was this way: Mrs. Alapai has
been receiving a salary of forty dollars
a month to sing with the band here in
i.-- ... . .. v .me lsianas. it is money wen spent, for
the lady is an excellent singer, one of
the very best- - here, and the people like
good music and realize that they get it j

from Mrs. Alapai at a reasonable rate. !

When it came to going to the main-
land on a concert tour, that was a differ- -
ent thing. Mrs. Alapai realized this, and
So did Joe Cohen. So Joe raised the
salary of. the. lady soloist to $60 a
month, and all traveling expenses. And
that was satisfactory for the time be-
ing.

MRS. ALAPAI'S HUSBAND.

Comes then the husband of Mrs. Ala-
pai, who drives a delivery wagon at

OPERATION AVOIDED

EXPERIENCEOFMISS MERKLEY

She Was Told That an Operation Was
Inevitable. How She Escaped It.

When a physician tells a woman suf-
fering with serious feminine trouble
that an operation is necessary, the very
thought of the knife and the operating- -

j table strikes terror to her heart, and

Y o o hi i Ec o jw q
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-

fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young Bldg.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite tar Block.
ULDIF5 AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White 23C2.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

1M. C LYON GO , LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

THE

Hawaiian Employment

Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
housework yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 690, Main nffira 44Q utrnpt.
Palama. . Tel. White 1351.

j
ly'j

Carriage Repairs
Our Carriage Repair Department

on Queeri street attends to all kinds
of repairs and painting. ' Buggies,

.Wagons and Drays built to-orde- r.

Ji

Sdroman Carriage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington.
Inmporters, Exporters . and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

Cable Address "AMERCO." A. B. C.
5th Edition. Honolulu. Reference,

A. F. COOKE.
I

WORTH DOUBLE
The "Mike Wright" clear Havana

eiga.r is a winner. Don't think
you're happy 'till you try one. '

1

J Hayselden Tobacco Co
I Young Building. ;

$ 92,937.50
Of the total real estate taxes made

up $9,441.48 and personal property $2,- -

301.40; poll taxes $15,244.00; road and
school taxes $30,494.00 each. The in-

come taxes paid amounted to $1,148.88,
all paid in Honolulu except $18.10 in
i.wa and $2.00 in Koolauloa.

AN AMERICAN REMEDY.

There is probably no medicine manu
factured that can be found in more
homes in the United States than Cham.
beilain' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It has been In general use
for over thirty years and each suc-
cessive epidemic of diarrhoea and
dysentery during this time has tested
its merit and proved its superiority
over all similar preparations. The re-
liability and prompt cures of this
remedy have won for it the confidence
r? manv nVivoiniQ no nffon n
scribe it in their practice. No case
has ever yet been reported where its
use has failed to give relief. This
remedy is for sale in this city by Ben
son. Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF
MORTGAGE AND pF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by Virtue
of a power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated the 30th day of
March, 1901, made by Che Kam, of
Honolulu. Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, to The First American Sav
ings and Trust Company of Hawaii,
Ltd., which said mortgage is of rec-
ord in the Registry of Conveyances in
Honolulu aforesaid, in Liber 220 on
pages 136 to 13S, the said The First
American Savings and Trust Co. of
Hawaii, Ltd., intends to foreclose said
mortgage Tor breach of the conditions
in said mortgage contained, to wit,- -

the non-payme- nt of the principal and
interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage de
scribed, will be sold at public auction
at the auction room of James F. Mor
gan, on Kaahumanu street, in Hono
lulu aforesaid, on Saturday, the 26th
day of May, 10CC, at 12 o'cloeli noon
of that day.

The property covered by said mort
gage is all that certain piece or parcel
of land situate on the mauka side of
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
TUi at xvaiuu m oaiu nuuuiuiu, u- -

I 6
j scribed in Royal Patent No. 3546. L.
C. Award No. 1049S to Nahinu. with
he buildings thereon, and bounded and

described as follows:
Commencing at the N. E. corner of

his lot. which is the N. W. corner tt
Lot No. 1, and running thence by
Mag. . bearings
B. 28 30', W. 101 feet along Lot No. 1;
N. 59 30', W. 48 feet along fence and

25-fo- ot roadway;
N. 31 00', E. 101 feet along Lot 3 to

fonce;
o! 4353 square feet, more or less;

S. 55 CO', E. 38.3 feet along fence to
Initial point, containing an are
aid being the same premises that
were conveyed to the said mort-
gagor Che Kam by deed dated
August 20, 1900, of record in Liber
217, page 17 to 20.

Terms: Cash.
Deeds at the expense of purchaser.
Dated, Honolulu, April 20. 1906.

THE FIRST AMERICAN SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY OF HA-
WAII, LTD.

By its President.
CECIL BROWN.

7400 April 27, May 4, 11, 18.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN PROBATE AT
CHAMBERS.

In the matter of the estate of Luwish
Way, late of Kalaupapa, Molokai,
deceased. Before Judge A. N. Ke
poikai.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow
ance-o- f Final Accounts and Dis-

charge in This Estate.
On reading and tiling the petition and

accounts of John G. Rothwell. Execu
tor of the last will and testament of
Luwish Way, late of Kalaupapa, Molo
kai, deceased, wherein he asks to be
allowed $9,540.99 and he charges himself
with $10,583.76. and asks that the same
may be examined and approved, and
that a final order may be made of Dis
tribution of the property remaining in
his hands to the persons thereto en
titled, and discharging him and his
sureties from all further responsibility
as such executor.

It is ordered, that' Saturday, the 9th
day of June. A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock

m. before the Judge of said Court at
the Court Room of the said Court at
Wailuku, Island of Maui, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons Inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
oresent evidence as to who are entitled
co the said property. And that notice
of this order, in the English language
be published in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser, a daily newspaper 'printed
and published in Honolulu, for three
successive weeks, the last publication
to be not less than two weeks previous
to the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 2ni day
of May, 1906.

(Signed) - A. N. KEPOIKAI.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the 2nd

Circuit.
Attest:

(Signer ) EDMUND H. HART.
(Seal) Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

2nd Circuit.
7406-Ma- y 4, 11, IS and 23.

TIME TABLE
October 6. 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku andway stations 'lo a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m.. 'a-.- a. m.. -- lliOS
i. m., -- :i5 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.p. m., Tll:l5 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wai.

ilua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
P. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a-- m., "8:36 a. m
-- mists a. m.. 'inn n. m.. p. zn.t
5;31 P. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Onlr.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
slons onlv at Poa i r-i- .. ttti' ouwuw,

F. C. Smith.
Supt. O. P. & T. A.

Break-foo- d

Weather

Cereal breakfast
foods will make
you stronger and
more comfortable
during the pvarm
weather. Trysome
in place of meat.
We received from
Seattle, a few days
ago, a complete as-
sortment of the
leading kinds.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-

tention.
Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, - Ov
May & Co.

Latest Books I
TT A TIT A TT A T rTC"T'T7'TT- - A Xf
Chapters from a Boy's Life In the

Islands In the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Work.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains. Tired
reeling and other Ailments QUICKLI
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE WHITE 135L

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25 CO SUIT8
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL 9

P. M.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL COK

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for at

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, : : : : HonoluH

erty to be cared for, or estates to
be managed?

Will your health, time and pri
vate affairs permit you to manage
them properly and profitably?

You can have the collective wis
dom of experienced men in the man-
agement of your Interests If you
consult

Hawaiian Trust

Co., Ltd.

Fort Street.
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Minim
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. GIffard.. Second VIch.PtmMmI
H. M. Whitney TreasvrM
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. L Spalding AuditM
SUOAS FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AOXMYfl.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Frufe
Cisco. Cal.

Francisco, CaL

delpbia. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Man

facturers of National Cane Snref "V
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Km
Francisco, CaL

Fire Insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO-LIMITE-

D.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Lonoos,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lea

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
ProvidenceWashington Insurance Com

pany. ;

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Bulldlnf;.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT

ing oQce. The publisher of Hiwi4
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pap
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA .. Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1111

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main U.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool.

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londoa

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia,
Alliance Insurance Corporation Lttf
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genera V

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President: Georre M .,

Robertson, Manager; E. F. BishOf ;.

Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & .Cf-MP- Prcos.

JOHN BEILL, Engineer,
Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY,

135 Merchant Street. Tel. lit.

All Tourists Get Their
JAPANtSE KIMONOS

snd such goods al
FUKURODA'S.

28-- 32 HOTEL STREET.

ON JEWELRY. ETC., ETC., AW

THE J. CSRIO MiMlM (0.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL PTSW

An eye from a Royal Inca of
Peru. See It In the window of
the

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.,

Young Building.

ILL KINDS OF BUTLDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T, Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

our hospitals are full of women coining .penses were to be paid. Lastly be-f- or

just such operations. cause if --he went alone- he would lose

SOPEANO SOLOIST

a salary of fifteen dollars a week, with
the declaration that the singer could
rot go to the mainland unless hejwent
along.

tSUl, wnv; saia UOneil. Slie weui
tr th ma rilanri on a tour onop before.
and you did not go. Why should you

'go this time?"
To protect my wife,' said Mr. Ala- -

pai.
' That is laudable, of course," said

fnVipn ''Far hp It frnm ttia t r seek to
separate husband and wife, or to de-

prjve any ,ady Qf ner husban(j.s pro,
tection. But, I do not see the necessity
for it, upon this trip. We will guard
Mrs- - Alapai as the very apple of our
ye. -
"Well, she had trouble before," said

Mr. Alapai. "I want to he dn hand to
guard her from it this time."

"But what kind of trouble?" a&n.e
Cohen. "I never heard of any."

And then it came out that the sopra
no soloist had not dwelt in that peace
and concord with other lady members
of the band party that should char
acterize the social relations of ladies
who are traveling companions. Cohen
laughed at this. He did more than
laugh. He' offered to pay Alapai a sub-
stantial bonus to stay at home, and let
his wife go and sing, because he real
ized that her voice was an asset of
value, while the presence of Mr. Alapai
might leave something, perhaps, to be
desired.

THE LAST WORD
Mr. "Alapai was equally determined.

And he gave Mr. Cohen his ultimatum.
It was In this wise: Mrs. Alapai's sal-
ary was to be raised to 5100 a month,
and she was to have all of her travel
ing expenses paid, Mrs. Alapai's hus- -
band was to be taken along, to protect
his wife, and all of his traveling ex- -

his weekly stipend of fifteen dollars,
Mrs. Alapai's husband was to have
that sum made good to him for the
time that he should be away.

Joe Cohen heard this, and delivered
himself. "Unless you moderate your
demands very materially," he said to
Mrs. Alapai's husband, and agree to
stay at home yourself, Mrs. Alapai will
nut go."

"And that is my last word," said
Cohen yesterday.. "If the Alapai de-
mands are not moderate, then Mrs.
Alapai does not go, and the solo work
for the band will be done, by John
Ellis and Ben Jones and other soloists
who are now waiting in San Francisco
to join us on the tour. What do they
take me for, anyway? Mr. E. Z. Mark.
Why, you'd be surprised at the number
of demands that are made on me by

o.. .w t
,y.PTr,

. .
r nia'be a Prson ould be sur

pr,sea -

-
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IS PAID l!l ES

The year's tax payments, up to May
13, have reached a total of nearly half

million dollar?. These payments, as
they have come in. known and esti-

mated, are as follows:

First quarter 92,937.50
April . 51.044.03
Mav 1 to 13 219,700.00
Estimated other May Oahu

receipts 120.000. 0G

Total paid in 1903 $4S3.61.33

The figures for the first quarter have
been eompletelv tabulated and they

AsaM Restaurant
Corner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
15 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

lion lii ttioii
has now over 4000 members. It has
burled 240 since Its organization, at a
cost of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member
for each burial.

J. H. TOWNSEND, Secy.

Z
MUSIC AT THE

o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to s P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

There are cases where an operation
is me omy resuunx, uu iru uuc mix- -

siders the trreat number of cases of j

menacing female troubles cured by )

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com--j
tjound after physicians have advised ;

operations, no woman should submit tov
one without first trying the Vegetable
Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.

Miss Margret Merkley, of 275 Third
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham;

"Loss of strength, extreme nervousness,
shooting pains through the pelvic organs,
bearing down pains and cramps compelled
me to seek medical advice The doctor, after
making an examination, said I had a female
trouble and ulceration and advised an opera-
tion.

a
To this I strongly objected and decided

to try Lvdia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com-
pound. The ulceration quickly healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared and I am
once more strong, vigorous and welL"

Female troubles are steadily on the
increase among women. If the month-
ly periods are very painful, or too fre-
quent and excessive if you have pain
or swelling low down in the left side,
bearing-dow- n pains, don't neglect your-
self : try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

NOTICE.
'ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDliso

kelp or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign I Anderson, matron of the
Balvatlon Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

l r 1.r-- . TTi -
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bandits lost his mask during the rob-

bery, and u train man recognized him Fainting: Spells.
0 o las one who had taken part in a former oana Hotel
0 NEWS NOTES 0

ihold up.

CAUSED BY WEAK CONDITION OP

0 From Coast Files. BEALTY TBAHSACTlONS THE BLOOD. Summer Rates:
A

Cured br Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, theEntered for Record May 17, 1906.

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Ellen R Clark and hsb to Mutual

covered among the Boers to seize Port-
uguese territory in South Africa.

The British have taken captive the
Emir of Hadeija, one of the most pow-

erful rulers of Northern Nigeria.
The government will establish a sup-

ply depot and build great transport

On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel
at Waikiki will offer special rates for
the summer season, up to November 1.

The Moana Hotel is located on the
most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,
and, with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service and
cool rooms, single and en suite, make
the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor-
oughly up-to-d- ate hotel and its superb
location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

It will cost $250,000 to rebuild Agnews
.Asylum.

The report of a revolution in Cuba
is denied.

An earthquake was felt in Indiana
on May 9.

A half million dollar hotel is to be
built in Manila.

There will be no contest in the Catel-lan- e

divorce suit.
Ten thousand Boers are to be colon-

ized in Venezuela.
The Ameer of Afghanistan will visit

India next winter.
A heavy earthquake shock was felt

in Chile on May 8.

Count de Witte will be appointed
Russian Minister to France.

pi
m

Remedy Which Actually Makes
New Blood.

Anaemia makes the patient short of
breath so that there is often a sense
or sunocation, sometimes there is a
cough and the sufferer seems to be
going into consumption, at others there
is a murmur of the heart and heart
disease is feared. In the following case
severe fainting spells were an alarm-
ing symptom resulting from 'too little
blood.

Mrs. George Forrester, of 7 Curtis
street, Watertown, N. Y., says: "Some
time ago I took a heavy cold and it
left me in a very weak condition. I
became , worse and worse until, finally
I had anaemia. I lost flesh and appe-
tite, had no color and was subject to
fainting spells. Sometimes .they would
attack me suddenly and I would fall
to the floor with hardly any warning.

"I had one of our best physicians,
but after he had been attending me
about a month without any improve-
ment in my condition, I decided to see
what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills would
do for me.

"The piils were well known to me
for, about two years before, members
of my family had taken them with the
best results. I soon found that the
pills were just what I needed, for I soon
began to notice an improvement. After
I had taken them a while longer I was
entirely cured, and - we all believe in
Dr. Williams Pink Pills and recom-
mend them highly."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured Mrs.
Forrester because they actually make
new blood. They do that one thing and
they do it. well. Impoverished blood is
deficient in red corpuscles. ' Dr. Wil-
liams Pink Pills increase the number
nf thcp vn rl nrirrll Gr.laa anfi in tVila wav
gend health and strength to every tis
sue. Medical authorities are agreed
that the health of the nervous system
depends directly upon the red corpus-
cles in the. blood and in this way Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills have cured many
nervous disoraers as well as blood
diseases that have not yielded to ordi
nary treatment.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or they will be sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y,

All rBOBITY TO SELL

WOBH-OU- T PROPERTY
r

Delegate Kuhio has introduced a bill
giving the Territory the right to sell
personal and movable property trans
ferred to the United States by the reso
lution of annexation, confirming sales
of such property already made and giv
ing Hawaii the proceeds of such sales
This is to enable the local authorities
to get rid of a lot of worn-ou- t stuff
now held and for which there is no fur
ther use, but which cannot be disposed
of under the law. The tug Eleu conies
in this class, and so does a lot of old
wagons, and accoutrements generally
that were the property of the Republic
and became in turn the property of the
United States.

The bill has been favorably reported
from the Committee on Territories.

LAME BACK.

This ailment is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and may
be cured by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm two or three times a day
and rubbing the parts vigorously at
each application. If this does, not af- -
fcrd relief bind on a piece of flannel
slightly dampened with Pain Balm,
and quick relief is almost sure to fol-lo- v.

For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for Hawaii.

Why Divide?

The division of the precincts on Oahu
is going to cause a lot of bother for
the voters. Division is all right in
some instances and all wrong in others.
There are some people who divide the
syrup at a soda fountain and mix it
with adulterations because it will go
further. That means poor soda, im-
pure soda, and people get more than
they pay for. That is. they get more
water and less real good than their
nickel or dime is expected to purchase.
We give you what you pay for and a
iot more or real enjoyment out of a
drink than you will get in most places.
Yesterday the rush was for Grenadine
Punch, a delicious beverage; today it
will be an ice with the pure fruit flavor
of the Pineapple, Grape, Orange, Lem-
on or Strawberry. Our sodas have the
come-bac- k features, a sort of discrim-
inating excellence that brings people
here day after day.

Hobron Drug Co
Taroena for the sick, in the home or

the hospital.

$25.00 REWARD.
The above reward will be paid for the

return to the Sheriff's office of that
rertain Waltham gold watch. Case No.
dcj4, with initials M. R. engraved on
the back of the charm. Had Eagle
charm with ribbon attached.

A. M. BROWN.
7416 County Sheriff of Oahu.

Bldg & Loan Soc M
Territory of Hawaii to S M Damon

Ex D
Territory of Hawaii to Bishop Trust

Co Ltd , D
William F Reynolds to Wall, Nich-

ols Co Ltd .BS
William Savidge Tr to N G Peter-

son . ' A M
Eliza Johnson to N G Peterson AM
George C Rowell and wf to Lena L

Ramsay D
Ward A Rowell and wf to Alice Hall . D
M K Keohokalole by Sher to M S

Nevite Sher D
Peter Joseph and wf to August H

Landgraf . D
August H Landgraf and wf to Peter

Joseph . M
August H Landgraf and wf to R A

Wadsworth CM
Wailuku Sugar Co to C Brewer &

Co Ltd D
Wailuku Sugar Co to C Brewer &

Co Ltd D
Kaianui to L Y Alona . D
Joe Simao to Tom de Aguiar et al Rel

Recorded May 9, 1906.

Alexander J Cartwright by Jdge to
Hawn Tr Co Ltd Tr, Appm't Tr; trus
tee under Tr D in Liber 136, fol 280.

B 284. p 144. Dated May 8, 1906.

Cordelia C Allen (widow) to Hawn
Tr Co Ltd Tr, D; por R P 1769, Kul 620,
bldgs, etc, Alakea street, Honolulu, Oa- -
hu. $1. B 2S2, p 17. Dated May 8. 19,06.

Henry E Cooper and wf to Frederick
E Steere, D; lots, 1 to 9 (incl), blk A.
Puupueo Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $8000.

B 280, p 98. Dated May 9, 1906.

Solomon Kaululaau and wf to Waia- -

lua Agrct'l Co Ltd. M; int in apS 1 and
2 R P 1486 and lot 2 R P 904, Paalaa,
Waialua. Oahu. $330. B 281, p 58. Dat
ed May 7, 1906.

Bishop of Zeugma to Lincoln L ss,

D; por Kul 1136 ap 1; pors
Kuls 10519 ap 1; 1083 and 8434 ap 2 and
Pors Grs 2591 ap 8 and 113, Liliha street.
Honolulu. Oahu. $5400. B 280, p 101.
Dated Apr 21, 1906.

Bishop of Zeugma to Ida E Von Holt,
D; pors Kuls 10519 ap 1 and 6571 antl
pc land, Puunui, Honolulu, Oahu. $1700.
B 280, p 103. Dated Apr 21, 1906.

L L McCandless to Ida E Von Holt,
D; R W over 3531 sq ft land. Liliha
street; Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 280, p
105. Dated May 9, 1906.

Bishop of Zeugma to Olga E Leck- -
er, D; pors Kul 1070 ap 2, Kul 8548 ap 2

and Kul 11075, Liliha street, Honolulu,
Oahu. $800. B 280, p 106. Dated Apr
21, 1906.

Bishop of Zeugma to Helen C Smith,
D: pors Kuls 10834 ap 1 and 8434 ap 4,

Liliha street, Honolulu, Oahu. $460, B
28-

- P 108- - Dated Apr 21, 1906.
Wm Stodart and wf to Arthur G

Stodart, D; lots 16 and 36 and 1- -2 lots
15 and 35 blk A of Gr 3400. Lunalilo
street, Honolulu, Oahu. $3000. . B 280,

,p 109. Dated Apr 28, 1906.

Sam'l Parker and by Tr to Kukaiau
Piantn Co Ltd, L; R P 2486, Kekualele,
Waraakua. Hawaii. 5 vrs at S2S:i ner

-- yr B 2S3 p 192 Dated Apr 9, 1906.
David Sherwood et mi in. Parn!in .T

Robinson, M: Gr 1172 por Gr 1173 live
stock, etc, Honalo, N Kona,, Hawaii.
$3600. B 279, p 267. Dated Apr 30. 1906.

THE WORRIED WOMEN.
They say men must work and

women must weep; but alas, in
this too busy world women often
hare to work and weep at the
same time. Their holidays are
too few and their work heavy
and monotonous. It makes them
nervous and irritable. The de-
pressed and worried woman loses
her appetite and grows thin and
feeble. Once in a while she has
spells of palpitation and has to
lie up for a day or two. If some
disease like influenza or malarial
fever happens to prevail she is
almost certain to have an attack
of it, and that often paves the
way for chronic troubles of the
throat, lunga and other organs;
and there is no saying what .the
end may be. Let the tired and
overladen woman rest as much
as possible; and, above all, place
at her , command a bottle of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
a true and sure remedy for the
ills and maladies of women. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, combined with " the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Search the world
over and you will find nothing
to equal it. Taken before meals
it improves' the nutritive value
of ordinary foods by makin
them easier to assimilate, anu
has carried hope and good cheer
into thousands of horaes. It is
absolutely reliable and effective
in Nervous Dyspepsia, Impaired
Nutrition, Low Vitality, "Wasting
Conditions, Melancholy, Chloro-
sis, Scrofula, and all troubles of
the Throat and Lungs. Dr. E.
J. Boyes rays: 'I have found it a
preparation of great merit. In
a recent case a patient gained
nearly twenty pounds in two
months' treatment, in which it
was the principal remedial

It carries the guarantee
of reliability and cannot fail or
disappoint you. At chemists.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
FOR $1.00 AND UP,

Also Kimonos and Pajamas,
AT

YAMATOYA
Nuuanu Street, one door above Pauahi.

P. O. Box 822.

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled

with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
.Enough feathers are used to properly fill

the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re-

funded.

BUT THEM OP

J. HOPP & CO.

FURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING.

W.W. A liana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KingSt

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

Am asjfr&s fed
MM . im

In the selling of meats as well as in
other things.

It' is the quality of the meat we han-
dle that wins new friends and patrons
for us every day.

Try 11s on an order.

C. ft Ice Hop
& COMPANY.

TELEPHONE MAIN 251.

I RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, nefjr Fort.

Catton, Noill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS,

Boilers re-tuD- ed with charcoal-iro- a

teel tubes; general ship work.

Headquarter for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

'PAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

In the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
YTAIjTj, XICHOIiS CO. LTD

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Pm

Bounce. Bishops Tonic. Kkmdlke Fls
Ud many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORK!.
lT Mllhtr St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
OAXJFOBNIA FEED CO., Apents

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE.

For sale, rare Callediums.
AT

Mrs. E.M.Taylo
XOUNG BUTLDING.

docks at Fort Mason, San Francisco.
An unknown man kicked an Amer-

ican flag along the street in Hoboken
and was sent to jail for six months.

Dexter J. Perkins, the heaviest tax-
payer in Danbury, New Hampshire,
was once a pauper lad in the town.

Statistics show that American exr
ports to China have increased very
largely, notwithstanding the boycott.

Charles Biroth, a Los Angeles tailor,
was run down and killed by a. large
auto loaded with sight-seein- g tourists.

The Oakland city council has given
the Western Pacific, Gould's railroad,
a franchise to run through that city.

The British House of Commons has
passed a resolution in favor of the re- -;

duction of the armament of the powers,
The American Civic Association has

taken up the fight for the preservation
of Niagara Falls from the utilitarians.

Three thousand wild horses have been
rounded up in Eastern Washington.
This is the last herd in the northwest.

Because of losses in the San Francis-
co fire, the Traders' Insurance Com-
pany has gone into the hands of a re-

ceiver.
Bishop Joseph G. Hartzell, who lives

there, says that in fifty years from now
Africa will be the center of white civi-
lization.

Mrs. Julius Goldzier of Bayonne, New
Jersey, is heading a movement to se-

cure the appointment of .women as
policemen.

The Russian transport Salize struck
a floating mine while cruising off Ask-ol- d

Island, near Vladivostok, a few
weeks ago.

A woman jumped from a ferry boat f

into the East River and was rescued'
by a deck hand who knew how to
throw a lasso.

The Mexican government has com-
missioned Lorenza Boida, called an
American soldier of fortune, to rid So-no- ra

of Yaqui Indiana.
John G. Woolley says that the drink

habit is decreasing "among the middle
class, and increasing fast among the
very rich and the very poor.

Julian Pavlincia, an Australian ship
carpenter workWg in New York, killed
his wife at her request rather than
send her to an insane asylum.

A wealthy New York bachelor named
Webber has demanded the hand of the
PoDe's sister in marriaee. and the hon- - i

or of his i alliance has been declined. j

Miss Mildred McKay, a student at
Berkeley, was drowned in the surf at
Santa Cruz, and a student companion,.
I. Edgar Elliot Chapman of .Australia,
is missing.

The town council of . Nordhausen,
Prussian axony, nzs passed an oraer
luruiuuing women w drag me trains ui,
their aressses in the street It is called
a sanitary ordinance.

A St. Petersburg magazine, Past
Events, has created a sensation by pub-
lishing illustrated accounts of the kill-
ing of Alexander II., with glorifying
histories of the assassins.

A man named Scherres, .with his son,
has neen sentenced to life imprisonment
in Switzerland for murder, and the
man's dog, which assisted In the crime,
has been sentenced to death.

The new constitution and by-la- ws of
the Congregational Home Missionary
Society provide for the election of a
president and other officers by each
state society in the organization.

Relic hunters have broken off and
carried away two fingers and a thumb
from the statute, "The Angel of Grief,"
which stands near the Stanford mauso-
leum, in the University grounds.

The New York World charges that,
the express companies got $300,000 of
the money appropriated by Congress
for the relief of San Francisco. The
money was paid for carrying supplies.

An Imperial edict of the Peking gov-
ernment has appointed a Chinese super-
intendent of customs. If this is to re-
lieve Sir Robert Hart, it is believed the
foreign governments as 111 resist the
change.

The agreement of the President and
the Senate on the rate bill, and the
President's scoring of Standard Oil have
spiked the guns of Democracy, and that
party must now make its fight on the
tariff alone.

The College of France will probably
! allow Mme. Curie to occupv the chair
of physics, created for her husband two
years ago. M. Curie died recently. The
Curies, man and wife, first gave radi-
um to the world.

The Prince von Wrede of Berlin has
accounted for the presence of a lot of
hotel silverware found in his castle by
the statement that x servant stole it
and put it where it was found as a
blackmailing device.

Admiral Togo is to he made a Count
for his service in the war. Viscount
Kodama wiil be made a count. Count
Xodzu will become a marquis, and
Genera! Kuroki. Oku.. Nogi and Ka wa-
rn ura will be made Viscounts.

The Portuguese warship Baptista
Andrado. carrying a new Governor to
Mozambique, was driven ashore on an
uninhabited island near the African
cost. and the crew and passengers
were living as Crusoes when found.

NccJjim Edlin Bey, Procurator Gen- -,

eral of the villayet of Tripoli. North
Vfriea. was eximin;;:5 Ali Shamyl
P;isha. former military governor of
Scutari, on a murder charge when the
accused man rushed at him. fastened
his teeth in the Bey's throat, and held
on like a bulldog until his victim was
dead.

The bandits who looted the Imperial
Limited on the Canadian Pacific got ;

nothng. They mistook the baggage for
'

the express car in cutting the train j

into two, and were afraid to go back
and rectify their error. One of the

J. H. Hertsche,
MANAGER.

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

There's a Reason
Why

Electricity, guided by expert
knowledge, can make better paint,
faster and more economically than
the most skilled handmixer in the
world. Even were the same ma-
terials used. the machine-mad- e

paint would be the better. But the
materials are not the same. Modern
paint factories employ expert chem-
ists, like the sugar Industry here,
and as a result have perfected the
paint far beyond the comprehension
of the handmixer.

Try W. P. Fuller & Co.'s

PUHE PJtfPARED PAIHT
It stands at the very top of the

clas of mixed paints and is guaran-
teed to give satisfaction.

All colors at

177 S. KING STREET.

THE VERY LATEST IN MILLINERY
AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET ;

B; Benefit?
FOR

"KALIHI CHURCH"
GRAND

MUSICAL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, MAY 19, 8 P. M.

Hawaiian Opera House
CHORUSES FROM DIFFERENT
PARTS OF THE ISLAND.

KAAI'S
Instrumental Band

Tickets for sale at all music, book
and drug stores.

Prices: $1.00, 75c., 50c.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
Keady-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

"77" O
No. 1308 Maunakea t. P. O. Pox 43.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this proceM at

Mrs. A. M. Mollis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CICAES

GrUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

sieom ii!
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

Y . W O S IX G ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Now at 1166-11- S8 Nuuanu Street.

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, 35c.
per pound.

Phone Main 23S. Orders promptly
ttended tc.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.
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Four Indians are dead as a result of a
debauch on Florida water.
' iMark Twain is confined to his bed
by an attack of bronchitis.

Mrs. Francis Burton Harrison left an
estate appraised at $3,800,025.

Not even drug stores are allowed to
sell liquor in San Francisco.

The school census shows the popula-
tion of San Diego to be 34,000.

Loot from San Francisco is being
offered for sale all o'-'e-r the east.

The Monte Carlo Casino has just paid
the biggest dividend in its history.

The people of Santa Rosa are putting
up temporary buildings in the town.

China has paid America $60,000 for
damages done in the Lienchow riot.

Caterpillars are doing- serious damage
to the fruit crops in Sonoma county.

Electric cars are once more running
between San Francisco and San Mateo.

There are grave fears of a flood in
Capay valley, Yolo county, California.

The bid of Speyer & Co. to build rail-
roads in the Philippines will be accept-
ed. .

The new 20,000 ton battleship will
probably be built at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard.

The army transport Logan will load
for her next trip at San Francisco as
usual.

A lumber syndicate has made a pur-
chase that includes all of Mount Wash-
ington.

The National Convention of Commer-
cial Telegraphers is in session at Cin-
cinnati.

The new American Minister has pre-
sented his credentials to the King of
Servia.

The United States Circuit Court of
Appeals will not be removed from San
Francisco.

Fourteen tunnels 'are now in course
of construction under the Hudson and
East rivers.

San Francisco has appointed a press
committee to give out true stories of
the disaster.

Augustus St. Gaudens will design the
new Jefferson monument to be built at
Washington.

All steamers crossing the North At-
lantic report icebergs ana great fields
of floating ice. .

I jSerrrian manufacturers can give San
vjrancisco no structural steel before the

end of the year.
Count Boni di Castellane has been

elected a member of the French Cham-
ber of Deputies.

Forty insanity cases a day, mostly
due to deprivation of liquor, is the San
Francisco record.

The New Alcazar, the first San
Francisco playhouse, wlli be opened
within sixty days.

Edward Rosewater, editor of the
Omaha Bee, is a candidate for the
United States Senate.

Williarrr'Hanson hurt in a California
railroad accident was a San Francisco
and not a Honolulu man.

The battleship Rhode Island, Which
ran ashore in the lower Chesapeake,
has been floated uninjured.

R. M. Smoot, who was in the plot to
kidnap President Lincoln, died at Fort
Smith, Arkansas, on May 9. .

New York has become the leading
center of the United States for dealing
in Nevada mining securities.

T. G.. Daniels, editor of the Alameda
Argus, iia; been appointed Register of
the San Francisen T,an1 OfRr-- e

Police Judge Cabaniss of San Fran
cisco holds court daily on the sidewalk
in front of his old court room.

Premier Sedden of ,New Zealand an-
nounces a project for a state-owne- d line
of steamers to run to England.

It is said that a plot has been dis

A DIFFERENCE
IN LUNGS.

In the Edinburgh Uni-
versity three human lungs lie
side by side. One is of an
Eskimo and is snow white.
In life, this would be ruddy
with rich blood. Another is
that of a coal-min- er and is
black. The other is of a town
dweller and is a dirty slate
gray, as are the lungs of most
city residents. That's why
consumption thrives in cities.

One reason why Scott's
Emulsion does so much to
keep down consumption is
because it helps to keep the
lungs clean and supplies
them with rich, red blood. It
makes the lungs germ-resistin- g.

If the body is run
down and health is at a low
ebb Scott's Emulsion will
build it up quickly and per-
manently.
SCOTT & BOWNE. o, Pearl Street New York.
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0
0 ecial Glosin Sa
0 iHaving-- transferred our
0

Sporting Goods Business 0 4 We are offering the articles spec--

to the 0 a ined below at the following sacri- -
0 liced prices. 6

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd. 0 0 O
M

0

0

Beginning Saturday, May 0
0

o
o

4 -- - coo 0 4

AMMUNITION.
Peters-Smokele- ssSHELLS.

- $1.50
. 2.50
. 2.50
. 2.00
. 2.60

1.50

Xew Victor, per ioo ;

Ideal, per 100 . .

Premier, per 106 .

Target, per 100 . f

Referee, per 100
League, per 100
Cartridges (Metallic) for Rifle, Shot Gun and Pistol.

GUNS. '

1 30-3- 0 Remington Straight Pull Rifle. .$15.06
1 38-5- 5 Winchester Model 1895 Carbine . ......... 9.00
I 30-3- 0 Savage Carbine.. . . 15.00
1 303 Savage Rifle, Oct. Barrel . . 1 ; 18.00
1 300 Savage Rifle, Round Barrel... , 1500
422 Cal., Stephens Maynard J. Rifle, at . ... 2.25
1 22 Cal., Winchester Thumb Trigger Rifle 3.00
1 12 Ga., Winchester Model 1897, 32-i- n. Barrel, Repeating

Shot Gun 20.00
1 12 Ga., Winchester Model, Take-Dow- n 30-i- n. Barrel 15.00
1 Spencer Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun....... 30.00
1 12 Ga. Syracuse Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun..... 12.00
1 12 Ga. L. C. Smith Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun . . . . 75.00
1 12 Ga. L. C. Smith Double Barrel Shot Gun 10.00

I' 3 12 Ga. Fremont Double Barrel Shot Guns, at. 8.00
1 12 Ga. Remington Double Barrel Shot Gun 20.00
1 12 Ga. Fremont Double Barrel Shot Gun, as is 6.50
6 12 Ga. Spencer Single Barrel Shot Guns, at 5.50
2 Single Barrel Muzzle Loading Shot Guns, at 3.50
1 Doz. Pom Pom Guns, at. .50

BASEBALL GOODS.
Balls, assorted makes. from loc to -- cBats Reach and Spalding. . from to r;c
Spalding s l ingered Gloves and Mitts. . .from 15c" to $3.00Catcher's Protectors. from 50c to $1.00
Baseball Shoes at greatly reduced prices. -

GOLF SUPPLIES.
Balls, at , . mmtm loo dozcn
I Gross Henley.
1 Gross B. G. I.
1 Gross B. G. I. Practice.
)t Gross Ajax.
1 Dozen Musseiburg.
1 Gross Norka.
Clubs... from to $IOO
Hose, 3 Dozen Assorted Colors and Sizesv All Wool at 25c a pair
Hats and Caps, Duck, Assorted Sizes .from 25c to 7cShoes in Large Variety.

BATHING SUITS.
Dozen. Assorted ... ..from 50c to $3.50

SWIMMING TRUNKS.
4 Dozen Assorted. i from 25c to 75c

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT SACRIFICE PRICES.

25 PER CENT. BELOW COST.

REVOLVERS.
1 44 Cal. Double Action Smith & Weston Revolver.
I 22 Cal. Stevens Target Pistol .......
1 38 Cal. Iver Johnson Revolver.. . . . ......
1 32 Cal. Iver Johnson Revolver .

2 22 Cal. Double Action Revolver, at.

.$7.00

. 4.00
4.00
3oO
2.00

: "
. CUTLERY.

jp A very Complete Line at a reduction-o- f 40 per cent, from marked prices, comprising SHEARS,

SUNDRIES.
1 Rowing Machine, reduced from $30.00 $10 CO
1 poz. Hammocks. . .'from 75V "to $4Xjq
2 Campbell Tennis Rackets, at $,2 --nt

3 Striking Bags, at . . .7.7.7.7.7.7.7. $1.50 and
Leggins, Belts. Dog Collars, Cribbage Boards, Dice and Boxes, Ping Pong Sets, Rule Books for all

Sports All at a Bargain.

I SCISSORS, SNIPS, STILLETOS, HAIR CLIPPERS. Razors with and without cases, Safety

, Razors, Knives in great variety for

Doors Open at 8 o'clock Saturday Morning. Terms positively cash.

SUBfcLY THIS IS1$ Jr ?

m It s Z ft i - r 1 u f BECOMING SEATED

men, I wonder, who once came into my
saloon and borrowed a key wherewith
to open his church? If so, I am sur-
prised he did not fear that the use of it
might contaminate the holy edifice.

The Rev. G. D. Edwards is informed
Ihat I pny the license fee provided by
law for dispensing liquors, and consid-
erable besides in property and other
axes. How much, I should like, to
:now, does this holy and self-righteo- us

might have him arrested for defama-
tion of character, only he would CxkI

some means to crawl out of the diff-
iculty, after !he manner of so many of
his kidney.

The Rev. G. D. Edwards, Mr. Editor.
has been given and is apparently H1Z

allowed ample and prominent Rp:iee la
the Advertiser to malign myself and

many-othe- r law-abidi- ng citizens, and
believing that you Jive up to the goI
old journalistic motto: "Nothing ex-

tenuate nor set aught down in maikt,
I trust that in fairness you will pub-
lish this reply of mine. I am, fttnra,
yours, P. F. RYAN.

Honolulu, T. H., May 17, 10f;C.

s

Editor Advertiser: In your issue of
the 15th inst. appears a story about an
arraignment of saloonkeepers by some
fanatical temperance orators with the

man himself contribute toward the cost'
of conducting the government of Ha- - j

waii? I

The Rev. G. D. Edwards is challeng- - I

ed, in conclusion, to call me a thief to!
my face, if he dare. It is true that I"

very appropria te headline: "A Lively I

Tal'k." I, should say that it was. Of
the various explosive utterances those-- i

survey of the Pacific Ocean. All her
steel rigging, etc., that could possibly
be removed, was replaced by hemp.
The vessel will take about 3 years to
complete this week, and has already
put in f months in th'e North Pacific.
After leaving Fiji the Galilee will pro-
ceed to Jaluit in the Marshalls, and
from there to Guam, San Luis d'Apriat
Glom. She will then go to Yokohama
and Tokio, thence to Kisha in the Aleu-
tian Islands. From .there to Sitka,
Alaska, and will endeavor to return to
Santiago some time in October.
Samoanische Zeitung, May 5.

SHIPPING NOTES. '

The naval transport Lawton will sail
today for Seattle.

Cotton Bros.' dredger is on the ma-
rine railway . being : resheathed. She
will be kept out of the water for a
couple of days.

The contract for the annual repair-
ing of the buoys along the various is-

lands of the group was awarded this
week to Captain Miller by the authori-
ties at the Naval Station. This work
consists of the lifting and repainting
of the buoys, the placing of new en-

trance buoys for the dredged channel
here and for the Pearl Harbor chan-
nel and a new bell buoy at Hilo. Ac-
cording: to contract the work has to
begin during June.

of the Rev. G. D. Edwards, pastor of
the Christian church, outdid them all
by long odds.

The Rev. G. D. Edwards, whose pro-

fessed mission is to preach the welcome
Gospel of Charity to All, lashes him
self into a state of insensate fury by j Oil E EN

"
1The

Easily Meets Losses Iotooooooo8ooo8oeoo09c ooc8 oaooooao0(o
BUCENTUEA AEEIVES. j tery to the naval authorities here as

it was to those interviewed on the mat- -
On her first visit to this port on her ter the Coast The publisned re.

row regular run. the S. S. Bucentura, ' ports are to the effect that she has
M.i, 'been fitted for sea in a great hurryof the Bucknall line of freighters, ar- -

and despatched on the 9th inst from
rived at noon yesterday. She has been Mare Island with Honolulu as her

ostensible destination.twenty-fiv- e days making the trip from j

ir OBIEN-- TBADS UNHAMPERED.

a tirade of vituperation of all liquor
men without distinction of persons.
The reverend gentleman does not mince
matters. To quote verbation from your
ieport, he siys, e. g.: "A man. then,
in the liquor business, getting a profit
without rendering any service, is a
thief, a robber and a gambler. He is
worse' than a thief."

The Rev. G. D. Edwards takes pride
in the fact that he hails from Missouri.
Well, so did the James brothers, the
Younger brothers, the Ford brothers
and many others of the most notorious
bandits that the world has ever seen,
and so do also one-ha- lf of the "sure
thing" gamblers who infest the United
States of Amprica.

The Rev. G. D. Edwards is not known
to me. so that I can hardly be accused
of personal animus in this controversy.
Can this be the same reverend gentle

No Insurance Company has shown up better
than "The Queen" in the great San Francisco Fire.

The Queen's losses amount to about $ 1,750,00a
The surplus to policy holders, $3,722,651.
Leaving a surplus, after paying all losses of

nearly $2,odo.ood.
The Queen has a net annual income of $3,659,-00- 4

and is in a position to meet a repetition cf this,,
the greatest fire in American history, should ""such

an event occur, without impairment of Capital or
Reserves. .

Now is the time to insure in the "Queen."

Steamship agents representing com
rough seas and strong head winds j

panies with other coast terminals, who

TEAVELS OF SCHIFF.
Mr. Jacob Henry Schiff arid party

proceeded to Kobe from Kj-ot- o on Sat-

urday. He is expected at Seoul on the
5th May and to be presented to the
Korean Emperor by Mr. Tsuruhara. Di-

rector General of the Japanese Residen-

cy-General. During his sojourn in
Seoul for four days, the American Con-

sul General will give a garden party,
and Mr. Tsuruhara a dinner party.
Japan Gazette. Apri 30

were encountered, the vessel plunging .have assumed that facilities at San
jnd pitching and shipping water for Francisco would be contracted, by rea-Ja- y

after day, "the weather moderating of'SQn the fire are endeavoring to se-on- ly

on the day before makings this re businesa by argUments calculatedI.
. Port. to be both misleading and harmful to
V The Bucentura is on the first ground

Q Tnere .g no Dasls for the
i.O! a regular route, which is to be as; claims of rival agents. The Pacific

From "Wellington, N. Z. to 'follows: NOWMail Steamship Company has received
Honolulu, Vancouver and Victoria, B. j Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

Gen'l A'gents fof 'Hawaiian Territory

IS THE TIME TO
VISIT SAN FRANCISCOC, Fijf Islands and the Colonies. She

brings for Honolulu 3108 tons of coal
and "has also considerable freight for
Vancouver. She will be here discharg-
ing for about five days.

HONGKONG MABTJ IN POET.
The T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong ;Mani

from Yokohama docked at the channel
wharf liist night at 8 o'clock. She had
a large, passenger list, many home-goin- g

tourists returning to their homes
on Mainland. Among the 81 cabin
uRSRnsrers were two for Honolulu, G.

"JAPAX GAZETTE" EXPRESS.
YOKOHAMA, MAY 7th, 1906. J .

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY. , r -

OCCIDEXTAL. & ORIENTAL.; STEAMSHIP CO. . ,

TOYO KISEX KAISHA. . .. .

"We have pleasure in notifying the public that we are in receipt of advices

advices that an attempt is being made
to divert Oriental traffic to Seattle on
the plea that San Francisco lines can-

not handle the business. The company
is sending out word that its terminal,
the mail dock, was Jq no way injured
by fire and that the trackage'leading to
the dock thereby enabling it
to handle business as rapidly as be-

fore the disaster. This also applies to
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha and the Occ-
idental and. Oriental lines, .which use
the same dock.

Agents of th Pacific Mail in the
East and in the Orient are beingnoti-fie- d

that they can contract for freight
with the assurance that it will be
handled promptly in San Francisco.

These agents are also advised that
passengers for the Orient who experi-
ence difficulty in finding hotel accom-
modations in San Fracisco will be car-
ed for bv the company. Chronicle.

GALILEE AT APIA.

IN FOREIGN LANDS5
from our Head Offices at San Francisco that our terminals and railroad connec-- ;

tions have not suffered any injury from the Teeent earthquake' or by lire, and
v

that we can handle passengers and freight exactly as we did before the earth-- .

quake.
We wish to bring to the special attention of travelers the" fact that the j

Ioi and; F. M. Gowey, and three stop-
over passengers. Mr. and Mrs. S. Lt.

Moore and Col. P. Robin.
In the steerage Tvere 266 Japanese

'

laborers. - -

The liner will continue her voyage
Pacific Mail S. S. Co. will provide accommodations for passengers after their
arrival in San Francisco while they await departure of trains, and to further

or in your native land when yoti are away from home, th
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Hdnolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at lion" while you arc
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $oo per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

R to the Coast this morning, being due to point out that now is the time to visit San Francisco in order to see existing j

at 11 a-- m.

CETJISE OF MAEBLEHEAD
MYSTEEY. The yacht Galilee, Captain J. Hayes

conditions which have been brought about by earthquake and fire.

The S. S. Mongolia left San Francisco on the 2d instant for Yokohama
direct, and the S. S. China left on the oth instant via Honolulu with the usual

passenger list and a full cargo.
Steamers for San Francisco via Honolulu will sail as advertised in the

daily papers. . s j

The reported sailing of the cruiser j arrived here from Fanning Island via

f 65 South Kinf St. Honolulu, HirriiL
Marblehead for Honolulu en route on a
secret mission, which was confirmed
by news received yesterday in a private v vnont E8.

Pago Pago on Wednesday morning last
the 2nd inst., and will leave again to-

day for Suva. Fiji. The Galilee is
chartered by the Carnegie Institute of
Vashington, D. C, to make a magnetic

For full particulars please apply at the Companies' Offices in Kobe,
or No. 4, "Water Street, Yokohama. 1 B. C. HOWARD,

Yokohama, May 7th, 1906. Agent, Yokohama.
If'tftter to Captain Parker of the naval

transport Lawton, is as much a mys- -
i 5

'

0n
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j posed upon him by the District Magis-- ,
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

MONOlUili
JURY PANELCASESRAIERNAL MEETINGS.

K

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

FOUR

ARE

it :

DECIDED

Tanks Were Fixtures

Love Case Habeas

Corpus, Etc.

Justiee Hartwell writes the unani
mous opinion of the Supreme Court af-

firming the judgment of the District
Magistrate of North Kona in the suit
of J. A. Maguire vs. Frank Gomes and
Jose Henriques. Plaintiff sued for $125,

the value 'of two water tanks at the
time (1893) he put them on land which
he thought was his own but which was
government land included in a lease be
obtained in 1894, expiring with a year's
extension July 24. 1905. At the end of
the term the defendants took posses
sion of the premises under a govern
ment lease from July 29, 1903, for 21

years, finding the house and tanks upon
the premises. In the following Sep
tember the plaintiff made demand upon
the defendants for the tanks, offering
to remove them. The defendants re-

fused to comply with the demand and,
on beinar sued for the value of the
tanks, they were sustained by the mag
istrate in their refusal.

Circumstances other than those above
stated are found in the syllabus of
opinion given below, and the attorneys
were G. F. Maydwell for plaintiff and
H. T. Mills for defendants:

"Water tanks resting on posts and
connected with gutters upon the roof
ef a house by spouts or pipes nailed to
them are not removable by a tenant
under a lease for a stated term after
the expiration of the term, the prem-
ises meanwhile having been leased to
the defendants, the plaintiff's lease
containing a covenant to yield up the
premises at the end of the term with
all erections, buildings and improve
ments plaeed upon the same. '

LOVE CASE FEE.
Justice Wilder is author of a unani

mous decision of the Supreme Court
against the contention of James Love
that a certain attorney's fee should
have been paid out of the principal and
not the income of his estate. H. E
Highton was attorney for Love, and A.
G. M. Robertson for the trustee.

" Under a trust deed authorizing a
trustee to pay : all charges and ex
penses connected with the property con
veyed, and directing it to pay the net
Income to L. for life, remainder to L.,
Jr. and H., an order allowing the trus
tee to deduct out of the income an at
torney's fee of $100 for services in con
nection with an application by L. tor
an allowance of $600 in addition to the
net income, L. admitting, that the fee is j
not unreasonable and that the trustee

trate of Xorth Kona tor selling spintu-- f
ous liquor without a license. Judge
Matthewman refused him a writ of
habeas corpus. Although there was an
eri-o- in the mittimus, as shown above,
it did r.ot appear that Akanm was sub-
jected to hard labor.

WITNESS FEES.
A judgment or decree of Judge Ke-poik- ai

at Wailyku, in the mandamus
suit of Emily, Maggie, Eddie, Herbert
anil Eva Kodrigues by their next friend,
Joaiuim Garcia, against V. O. Teixeira
and others, directors of the Portuguese
Mutual Benefit Society of Hawaii,
which the petitioners appealed from, is
modified by a unanimous opinion of the
Supreme Court by reducing the costs
allowed from $92.50 to $29.50. J. M.
Vivas and A. G. Correa for petitioners;
E. C. Peters for respondents. Chief
Justice Frear writes the opinion, of
which tnis is the sjdlabus:
"A witness who is a party is not en-

titled to mileage and attendance fees
at least when it does not appear that
he attended solely as a witness.

"The provisions of R. L., Sec. 1889,
allowing attorneys' fees apply to cases
before circuit judges at chambers as
well as to term cases in the circuit
courts proper."

PENDING CASES.
Chief Justice Frear yesterday made

an order, in the ejectment suit of C. A.
Brown vs. John D. Spreckels et al., al-

lowing the defendants, as plaintiffs in
error, an extension of time to and in-

cluding July 15, 1906, to file the neces-
sary papers in the writ of error from
the Supreme Court to the First Circuit
Court.

Defendant 's appeal from verdict for
$5000 damages in the suit of John King-ha-m

vs. Honolulu Rapid Transit and
Land Co. was argued and submitted be
fore the Supreme Court yesterday by
E. A. Douthitt for plaintiff and D. L.
Withington for defendant.

BOUSE OF LOROS MOT
OLD BIGUm) MILT

(James Saunders and Company, Limit
ed, 15 Charlotte Street, Fitzroy
Square, London, W., and Glasgow.)

This whiskey is a thoroughly genuine
all-m- alt pot-sti- ll whiskey,- - perfectly
matured, and we cannot conceive that
any whiskey could have better taste or
effect than the one before us, or more
worthy of all the attributes contained
in its title. Snh a. whisltpv as TWs.-st-- s

Saiinr1prs havA s,lrmiwj tr. th Wm,A
o Lords f umVards of a Quarter of a
century can only be produced by pro
longed maturation of the spirit, dis
tilled from an all-m- alt mash in the
pot-stil- l. Immature pot-sti- ll whiskey
cannot be drunk as a pure whiskey, nor
can a blend derived solely from differ
ent pot-still- s. Immature pot-sti- ll

whiskey can only be acceptable to the
public when it is largely blended with
grain spirit, and the function of the
blenders and of grain spirit is essen
tially to save maturation time. After
the recent controversy pot-sti- ll dis-
tillers will soon learn that there are
many other ways besides the blender
and his grain spirit by which they can
put on the market a cheap and whole- -

for the very best classes of whiskey.
such as Messrs. Saunders' 'House of In
Lords whiskey, age, and age alone.
will supply that which is required. We
have no hesitation in strongly recom
mending this whiskey, and adding 'our
testimony to many others that it Is a
genuine, very old, all-ma- lt, pot-sti- ll

product. s

From THE HOSPITAL, a London
Journal of the medical sciences.

COUNTERFEIT CASE
ENDS IN MISTRIAL

William Moore has to be tried again
in ine eaerai court tor conspiracy
with others to pass counterfeit money,
as tbe iurv after an absence over
Wednesday night reported hopeless dis
agreement. John Duffy was found not
guilty by direction of the court.
Moore's trial anew was set for Monday
next.

On appearing first the jury stood ten
to t wo. Then, being urged by Judge
uoie to make a further effort at agree
ment, they retired again but returned
only to say that eleven to one was the
utmost approach to unanimity possible.
Accordingly they were discharged and

mistrial was entered. It is said that
the sole dissentient was for acquittal.

U. fe. Commissioner Maling vesterdav
took depositions in the libel for $10,000 to
damages of Souertnan against the ship
Hawaiian Isles on account of an alleged !

assault upon him by the mate, Mon- -

teith, while the vessel was on the high
seas. Liibelant appeared with a discol
ored eye. Several sailors testified to
having seen the mate strike him. Geo. feel

Davis appeared for libelant, and W. you
Stanley for libelee.

DE COSTA FINED.
Judge De Bolt yesterday sentenced

Antone de Costa to pay a fine of $23
and costs for felonious branding of a
heifer, the jury on Wednesday having
found him guilty with a recommenda-
tion to mercy. The animal on which
the defendant placed a false brand was
the property of Mrs. Xakuina. In giv-
ing sentence the court highly compli-
mented County Attorney Douthitt who
prosecuted and Henry Hogan who de-
fended the case for the high degree of
propriety with which they had conduct-
ed themselves throughout the trial.

COTTAGE AND BUILDING SITS IN
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD. of
Owing: to my early departure from

Honolulu, I offer my cottage at 1S17
Anapuni street for sale. Servants'
quarters (with three rooms), stable
electric lights, etc.; also a splendid
building site on the hill between Pea
View and College Hilis. Good view of
Manoa Valley and Diairond Head.
Easy terms. Apply to J. T. Crawley,
Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Brewer

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co. ,

The Walalua Agricultural C- - E23. t
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waiwea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loafa, .

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pmnaa,
Weston's Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Lif wmce Co., of Boston.
ine Aetna Insurance Co., of H&rfc

Cord. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of

don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW
Our little booklet with the abort

title free for the asking.
FIEST AMERICAN SAVING A3TD

TRUST CO. OF HAW ALT, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER 600DS

Gtooityear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

lot, delivered to any part of the ettJJ,
Island orders promptly filled. TeL Bit
U1L P. O. Box 00. Office: KawaIa.

HORSE SHOEING!

W.W. Wright Co., Ltd.

have opened a horse-shoein- g depaf
ment in connection with their earrlaet
shop, etc. Having secured the servlewi
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are preparss
to do all work intrusted to them la a
first-cla- ss manner.

Decoration Day
May 30th

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J, C. xtell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street

Phone, 1801 Blue; P. O. Box 642.
,"

" Honolulu, T. II.

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN

Dry and Fancy Good
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

HOTEL STREET.

Smoke--
H.J. N.

PANETELA8
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WO&Eii
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GtlvaaHNgi
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel,
tlneers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

TRT OUR DELICIOUS

"Peacri Mellow" and "Rasport
A

nun im mm em ,
PHONE MAIN 71.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
f

AND MATURITY CO. 1
Limited.

REAL ESTATE, MORTGAQI,
LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU-

RITIES.
Office: Mclntyre Bid?., Honolula,

H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 1U.

JN0. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW o r Ii e r.
EJNG ST. TEL. lAHf ITIi

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Hepalrlngr, Cabinet Work and Polishing,

J3S2 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A. I

Pfcone M. 447, residence Phone W. 1111,

B. Hoyaolds z Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALER S3
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hsrdware at lowest rales.

Alakea cfreet, mauka Sailors' Horns.

Meets everv first and third kiua x

ef the month at 7:3U p. rn., in
ytliows Hall, Fort street. Visiting
Vrotfatrs cordially invited to aiienu.

PAUL SMITH, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe,

SXCELSIOR LODGE NO. x,

I. O. O. F.
Meets every TUESDAY evening at

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
Ttetticg brothers cordially invited to

vtiend. B. F. LEE. N. G.
L.L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Meet every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
Ball, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
axe cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. Cr.

JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

LIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
day at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows'
Ball, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN. N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37i
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
Ecnth, at Masonic Temple.

Vlsitirur brethren and members of
Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially In-

vited to attend.--

C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER. NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.
n. In the Masonic Temple, croner of
AUkea and Hotel streets. Visiting
sristers and brethren are cordially in--!
Trtted So attend.
EMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. VT. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

"Worthy Matron.

iEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
tmco&d Saturday of each month, at 7:30

fctoek v. m. Visiting sisters ana
finCfeers are cordially Invited to at-vr- -r

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHM AN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
.'JL O. H, DIVISION NO. i.
Meets every first and third Tues-

day, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall. Fort
tree. Visiting - sisters are cordially

fcuvited to attend.
M ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.

"MARGARET K.ITIMMONS, Sec'y.

(. HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO, x.
- - t

' I. O. R. M. ; );j K

Meets every second and fourth FRI
DAY f each month. In I. O. O. F. Hail.
Visiting brothers, o wdially . Invited to
attend. W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

william Mckinley
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at"
7:38 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
atreet. Visiting , brothers cordially la- -
'Vfted to attend.

MKRT.T! M. JOHNSON, C. C.
2L A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. x,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias Hall, King street.
AD visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRHSN, M. of R-&-

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
HI meet In their hall, on Miller andj

Beretania streets, every Friday even--
toy. By order of the E. R.

HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA,' C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO. F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-teg- s
of each month, at 7 o'clock, at

X. f p. Hall. All sojourning brethrenre cordially invited to attend.
By order Worthy Captain,

F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
5

t F. O. E.
Meets on 2nd and

4th Wednesday even-
ingsd&sfcsBi3ifsaBB' of each month at

9:30 'rV,-- in K. of P. Hall, King
street. :ing Eagles are invited to
attend, SAM L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE. Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited toS&3 attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

shouicl uot be requirea to pay zne ieeisome all-m- alt pot-sti- ll whiskey; tbut

Majority of Challenges
in Murder case

Exercised.

At 2:40 p. m. yesterday the panel of
jurors was exhausted in empaneling a
jury to try Kalike Kaawaloa for the
murder of Virginia Moeluhi on Decem-
ber 2 last in Honolulu. Judge De Bolt
ordered a special venire for 28 jurors,
returnable at 10 o'clock this morning.

Deputy Attorney General W. S. Flem-
ing had exercised four of the six per-

emptory challenges allowed the Terri-
tory, excusing A. G. Kannegeiser, Wm.
Rose, David Fuller and Edward Drew.
Avon H. Crook, assigned by the court
as ' counsel 'for the defense, exercised
three challenges and waived three,
leaving him the privilege of six more
challenges. He excused C. J. Falk, H.
E. Gares and E. L. Miller.

J. W. McDonald, John A. Noble, O.
C. Swain, Frank J. Dutra, J. Orden-stei- n,

John H. Drew, Clifford Kimbali,
Jas. D. Cockett, Clinton W. Crandall,
Nelson B. Lansing and Edmund Swan
were the eleven men left in the jury
box at the close of the day's proceed-
ings. ,

It is a case of circumstantial evi-
dence. The indictment shows that the
grand jtiry could not even state what
sort of a weapon was used in the kill
ing of the victim. It mentions three
wounds in and upon the front and left
side of the head as having caused her
death. '

Kaawaloa is a burly native, of very
dark complexion and bloated features.
In court he kept his head constantly
lowered upon his chest, not a joint of
his neck, moving when occasionally his
eyes glowered upward and around.

' LAND TITLE APPEAL.
Judge Weaver of the Court of Land

Registration granted a registered title
to Lincoln Loy McCandless for two
sections of land at Halawa with a to
tal area of 1.42 acres, subject to a lease
assigned by Kahalauaola Williams to
Honolulu Plantation Co. and to a dow
er interest of Kahalauaola Williams.
Claims of two children of John Wil
Hams and K. Williams aforesaid, born
out of wedlock, are disallowed accord-
ing to the law as declared in such
cases by the Supreme Court. An ap-
peal has been taken to the Supreme
Court by John and Annie Williams, by
their attorneys,. Smith & Lewis, from
Judge Weaver's decision.

PETTY APPEALS.
Appeals from Honolulu District Court

have been sent to the Circuit Court in
the following cases: Ah Nin, fined $100
and costs for selling liquor without a
license; Lee4 Look, fined $75 and costs,
and Yong Tai and Ah Mon, $50 each
and. costs, for assault and battery;
Susuki, two weeks' imprisonment for
larceny in the second degree.

COURT NOTES.
Judge Lindsay set aside the nonsuit

the damage suit of Evelyn C. Roe
vs. John S. MeGrew.

Wilder vs. Macfarlane, ejectment,
occupied another day before Judge
Lindsay and a jury.

J. A. Lyle has filed his first and final
account as executor of the estate of
Louis Busnell, deceased. He received
$966.68 and expended $915.72, leaving a
balance of $50.96.

Judge Robinson yesterday heard and
took under advisement the motion to
dissolve temporary injunction In the
case of John C. Searle vs. A. Humburg.

Electric!
Cures Men

Here is the way to eet back your vijror.
cure the "come and so" Dains aDd

nches in your back and shoulders, tot1t vonrself strone umi active, full of
and courage. Dr. McLaughlin's

Electric Selt cures while you sleep. You
feel the glowing current carrying vigor
into every organ. It has a cure in every
town.

It saves doctor bills and makes n rann
like a man ought to.

Mail this ad. to me and I will send
full Darticulars and hundreds nf

testimonials of people whom I have cured.
Tnie loaay.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Manhattan
Brokerage Co.

17 Eattery Place, New York.

BUYERS FOR THE TRADE
Arrangements have been made by

cable for the opening in Honolulu
an office, in which orders will be

received
FOPu THE PURCHASE OF ALL

COMMODITIES.
We ore prepared to execute all or-

ders by cable at buyers' limit.

LOCATION OF OFFICES: ROOMS
39. 40. 41. AND 42. ALEX.

YOUNG BUILDING.

THIS DAY

Auction Sale

FRIDAY
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Dont forget the

HORSE SALE
JAS. F. MORGAN,

"AUCTIONEER.

THISDAY
Auction Sale

Friday, May 18, 1906.
10 O'CLOCK A. M.t

at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,
I will offer for sale that

ELEGANT TEAM OF .

Roan Driving Horses
either as a team or single.

ALSO

1 Driving Mare,
1 Express Horse,
1 Black Milch Cow,
Etc., Etc.

Furniture, Etc.
Potatoes,
Rice.
Lot of Chickens,
Pansies, Calladiums.

--ALSO-

Solid Mahogany Bedstead de Luxe,
Bureau,
Toilet Table.
Rocker and 3 Chairs,
New Oak Hall Stand,
Birds' Eye Maple Dressing Table,
Oak Dressing Table,
Large Sawed Directors' Table.

2 Heavy Sawed Office Revol Chairs.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

WE HAVE A FEW

HOUSES TO RENT

?
What and where do you want them?

READ SNAPS
They'll bear inspection.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

5N PS
1 Cottagre, "Orue," and 2 Lots at Kai- -

muki; easy terms.
2 Lots, Kaimuki.
6 Acres, Manoa.
House and 2 Lots, Makikl.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

$2,000 OO
I want to purchase a property for T.

$2000, paying 10 per cent clear, in neigh-
borhood of Fort street. School street
and Nuuanu.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

159

lOilgagee Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street
SATURDAY. MAY 25 Property on

King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property,
corner of Keeaumoku and Dominis C.street, Makiki.

SATURDAY, MAY 261 12-1- 00 Acres of
land at Kapalama.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

u
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out of its own tunds, is amrmed. I
..mt l & i iine case was an appeal irom ouuge

De Bolt, whom the decision sustains.
HABEAS CORPUS.

Chief Justice Frear is author of a
unanimous opinion or the oupreme
Court, which dismisses an appeal, from
Judge Matthewman at Kailua in the
matter of the application of Akamu for
a writ of habeas corpus. H. T. Mills
for petitioner; M. F. Prosser, Deputy
Attorney General, for respondent. The
syllabus reads thus:

The want of a warrant, if one were
required, in making an arrest would not
deprive the trial court of jurisdiction. . . . . iso as to make its sentence void, ana
the prisoner after sentence is held un-

der it and not under the original arrest
and therefore is not entitled to a dis
charge oh habeas corpus.

'The improper inclusion of 'hard
labor' in a sentence or mittimus which
directs imprisonment upon failure to
pay a fine does not make the sentence.... . IIor mittimus void so as to entine me
prisoner- - to a discharge on habeas
corpus."

Akamu was imprisoned upon his fail
ure to pay a fine of $140 and costs im- -

ALLtllNi 1 W JMXJEiJM

Are greatly benefited by taking a few
doses of the Bitters, especially in cases

a
of monthly irregularities, or general
weakness. It has a wonderful toning
and strengthening effect on their weak
organs and never fails to give satisfac-

tion. Hundreds of women use

am Hosteller's
Sfnmacft Bitters

A.
to the exclusion of L.

all other remedies,
We hope you 'II

KM STOMACH try a bottle at
once and test its
value for yourself.
It always cures

Sick: Headache,
Dizziness,
Nervous Spells,
Nausea, Cramps,
Dyspepsia and
Indigestion.

The genuine has
Private Stamp
over neek of bot-

tle.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

days, at 8 p. m.. in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-

vited to attend.
F. S. CREDON, Pres.,
J QUINN, Secy. Bidg.

rasVi". -- j,rr
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

An Old Saying
1

3

lHITNEY & HARSHF7f ...MAL tp J HAS NO EQUAL. I

Not "just as good," but StMlIL

The Elks meet this evening at 7:30
o'clock.

Dr. Derby has returned from Maui
and can be found in his office in the
Boston building. .

The Christian Endeavor convention
will be held in Central Union church
this evening at 7:15.

Pupils of Mrs. A. B. Ingalls gave a
violin concert in Bishop hall, Oahu Col-

lege, yesterday evening.
It has been decided by the Hawaiian

Poultry Association to hold its annual
show on December 22 and ,23.

Polynesia Encampment No. 1, I. O.

All the latest in

Ladies' Hosiery
grey, pink, new green, tan. champagne, white and black.

PERIOR any other Malted '

Milk.
It combines the nutritive elements of cereals and select-

ed fuii :ream cow's milk, and is partially predigested in the
process of manufacture.

Our stock is fully equipped with up-to-da- te well wearing

"The wise man locks the
stable door before the horse
is stolen."

A little ordinary fore-

thought prevents loss. You
can not afford to be without
Insurance on home and
household goods.

Lock the door against loss
from fire by taking out a
policy.

HOSEIt is evaporated to, dryness by the Borden process and f
--Alsoonly requires the addition ot water.

When you ask for Malted Milk, be sure ou get BOR
DEN'S. All grocers and druggists sell it. & NEW PERCALES AND SHIRTING MADRASES- -

!WTPw; wj.v wviw fw.n
'"Wiirii Smf In 'in to im

sum
Jul

Theo. H. Davies & Co. wX?nt
y"J Full line of

O. F.. hold their regular meeting this
evening in the temple at 7:30 o'clock.

County Treasurer Trent Jis'quoted as
saying he will run for noting- but his
present office, if he runs, at the com-
ing elections.

Tomorrow evening the meeting of the
faithful called by the Republican Coun-
ty Committee will be held at the party!
headquarters,

A copy of the Standard Telephone
bill, with the favorable report of the
Committee on Territories, has been re-

ceived at the office of the Governor.
The Waianae police scandals were

under investigation yesterday by the
Grand Jury, having been referred to
that body by the Board of Supervisors.

Theodore Richards, with his family,
will leave in the Korea next Tuesday

--o
J RENT and COMPANY

938 FORT STREET.
Globe-Wernick- e Filing
Cabinets, Card System,
Loose Sheet Holders,
and Supplies for Office
Cabinets.

Everything for the Office.

Laundry rccoaaitjoo I

We carry the largest and most complete lines of Laundry articles In the
city. And in our large and ever-increasi- ng Household Department can be
found many suggestions for compleme nt of the Laundry.

C. J.
has the very choic-
est wines in bottle
or by the gallon.
Your favorite cham-
pagne maybe order-
ed and delivered to
your door in an
ordinary delivery
wagon,

'Phone Main 36.

H4WAH4N OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
'Phone Main 143. - - - P. O. Box 304.

Mangles

to
$30.00

Wringers
$2.00

to
$10.00

iitt VcmrTu WQIMrCB ff Sa; - i 11 1 M tnib ji n m

T JTrV '14 f
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W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
The Lealers in Housefurnishings, 53, 55, 57 King Street.BUSINESS LOCALS.

I IN LESS
THAN 3 DRYS

o

Reduction Safe?breat0
A

OF CLOTHING, HATS, NECKWEAR, UNDER-

CLOTHES, SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS.

WILL END IN THREE DAYS, NOW IS YOUR

TIME TO BUY AT BARGAIN PRICES.

t:
-

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
4
0

0

0

0

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between tb
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 . in.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Dravtne-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-

men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining C-Fr-

Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leave San Francisco at a. m. dafly.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS .

Wednesdays, Thursday and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r, "Ritchie, Q.A.P.C. CHICAGO t OBTflWESTERH RT,

61 7 Warket Street (Palace Hotel) sn Frcaetseo
or TJ. P. Company's Agent.

0

0

0

for Kew York, having obtained live
months leave of absence from the Ha-
waiian Board of Missions.

There was a rumor about town last
night that San Francisco had been
shaken by another, heavy temblor and
that Santa Cruz was in a bad way.
The cable office contradicted it.

Thirty-si- x thousand dollars were
realized at a benefit performance given
for the San Francisco sufferers at the
Metropolitan Grand Opera House in
New York. This was just for one
night.

A radical rearrangement of precincts,
agreeing substantially with the plan
prepared by, Chairman Robertson of the
Republican Territorial Committee, will
be given effect in Acting Governor At-
kinson's election proclamation.

Every Friday evening, at 7:30, In-

formal meetings of the "T. S. in A." are
held, by courtesy of the Bruce Waring
Co., in the Progress Block, second
floor, Xos. 7-- 8. Free discussions allow-
ed on all theosophical topics and all
enquirers welcome.

Sam George is one who disapproves
of the present manner of conducting
the schools of the Territory, so much
so that he established a boycott. Fate,
in the guise of a truant officer, broke
the boycott yesterday by arresting Sam
for truancy.

At the instance of Major E. H. F.
Wolter, a meeting of the Retail Liquor
Dealers Association has been called by
Col. C. J. McCarthy for 2:30 p. m. today
in Waverley hall. The object is dis-
cussion of the present lack of profits
in the saloon business. ".;'

Eighty girls and seventy boys took
first communion af. the 7 a. m. mass
in the Catholic cathedral yesterday
morning. "Attired in white the neop-nyt- es

made a bright array. Father
James was the celebrant and the St.
Louis College Brothers' choir furnished
the music. ' - '

Henry B. Lewis, thirteen ydars old,
and Lester Marks, fourteen, havbeen
denied chauffeur licenses by Inspector
Wilder because they are under the age
limit, expert thlsugh admitted to be in
handling automobiles. Out of 51 ap-
plicants these two are all that-hav-

been rejected.
Ramon Martin and Manuel de Jesus,

the two who had made trouble recently
at the new Xuuanu reservoir and wno
have been held while the proper
charge against them could be formulat-
ed at the police station, have been
charged with assult with a weapon and
assault and battery respectively. They
will appear before the tribunal prob-
ably this morning.

Alfred Ramos, a new arrival in town
fiom the plantations, is being held at
the police station for an investigation
as to his sanity. Ramos i3 a Portu-
guese negro and was terrorizing the
women at his boarding house on ha

IV road when captured by
the police yesterday afternoon, having
proceeded to smash things generally in
his apartments and then made reai-- r tn
wreck the house. He fought the police,
officers and had to be put In irons for
removal to the cells.

b. kerr & ee.,
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Fine driving animals at Morgan's to-

day... - V ... U

Genuine solid Mahogany at Morgan's
today.

Rainier beer is' always good; it never
changes.

Our ice cream, the best in the city.
New England Bakery and Cafe.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & I, shipping
receipt books. 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

If you want fine pasturage near
town, call at Club Stables. Prices very
reasonable.

Honolulu Candy Co.. plantation stores
wholesale trade solicited. Candies,
chewing gum and fireworks.

Get your hot rolls and coffee at the
Kew England Bakery and Cafe.

See Fisher's auction column for auc-
tion sale to take place tomorrow. Any-
thing ajad everything to be sold- -

Whitney, have received a
splendid new line of ladies hosiery in
all the, latest designs and colorings.,

The probabilities are that the weather
today will be warm and the indications
are that Hobron's soda will be in great
demand. '

A good, responsible party advertises
in today's Want ads. for a modern bun-
galow on a high elevation, Tantalus
preferred. '

A furnished or unfurnished house of
eight rooms to let to a good tenant ou
easy terms. See our Classified ads. on
last page.

You can buy a pianola at the New
York price on the easy payment plan
at Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd., Odd Fel-

lows bldg.
A lady's leather bag containing a

gold watch and some loose change lost.
Finder will be rewarded if same is left
at the Gazette office. ,

First-clas-s tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co.. 936 Fort street.

Importers are advised to communi-
cate with the American Mercantile
Company of Taeoma. Wash. A. F.
Cooke is their Honolulu reference.

HALEIWAno y
s On the Oahu RailwayLET US SERVE YOU

Our supply is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices,
no shortage, no difficulty r fresh goods on the Alameda and Navadan,
due this week.

LEWIS&CO.,LTD. Food Specialists
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169 King StreetTelephone 240.

Adorable Shoes for Summer
Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and DriviDg are torn

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket

ind Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haliw
rlotel King 53.

On Sundays the Halei-w- Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 ft. rat,

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.P. Fuller's Pure Prepared ramiW.
the best on the market. It is groundis

We have the Summer Shoe for la-

dies. Summer time brings out such
dainty garments which would lose their
pretty effects if worn with Winter
Shoes. Our Summer Shoe is made of
imported Russian russet leather. Plain
toe pump, Cuban heel and velt sole.
Ten degrees cooler than a black shoe
besides being the most stylish thing
for afternoon street dress. Tb styW
doesn't bring high prices, because vrff

sell them at $3.50 a pair.

mitpd bv the latest scientificand
methods and its ingredients are strict
ly pure. Lowers & Cooke are agents.

The Honolulu Photo-Supp- ly Co-ha- ve

sold many kodaks recently, fitted
with Goerz and Zeiss lenses. These

FRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladiet

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. A0AD1E, Proprietor,
tSS Beretania Street, oppomlc rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Elue SSM.

lenses give work very superior to the
ordinary and make their owners en
thusiasts.

New Millinery

Stylish Dp-to-D- ate Head Gear

That Has Just Been

Opened.

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.wnrv Mav & Co. received a large
supclv of freh. crisp cereal breakfast 1051 Fort St. Honolulu, T. H.

E2i

Easily RepairedNoiselessWeeks OnlyFor Two
foods by way of Seattle. Begin the day
with one of these breakfast foods and
you will be a great deal more comfort-
able for it.

Sweet, fresh butter with just the
right amount of saltiness. You only
want the best butter no matter what
the quality of other supplies. And Den-ma- n

Creamery Butter is the finest but-

ter in California "W"e handle no other.
Lewis & Co., Ltd., grocers. Telephone
240. 169 King street.

"NEW DOflE"
Siphon jetlow down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

The most stylish and popular shapes
now worn in th& fashion centers of
Europe and America. The assortment
is nearly twice as large as at any show-
ing we have made this year. In all
the new straws, such as Milan, Chip,
Hair, Tuscan, Xeapolitan, Leghorns,
etc. f

White, black and favorite colors.
We have also now on display a sam-

ple assortment of

THE VIOIJN CONCERT.

'St O F o v Cent O ff
BEGINNING ON MONDAY, MAY 14th,

Our manager is now in Japan ordering new goods for the holi-

days and fall trade, and has instructed us to dispose of all stock
now on hand at reduced price.

$5.00 Shirt Waists reduced to $4.00.
1.50 Kimonos reduced to 1.20.

Other goods in like proportion.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST FAT- -'

TERNS, LADIES PUFSES. SILKS,
HAND3AGS, ETC., ETC, ETC., ETC.

e violin conceri g-i:-... r U" O ZE3Z UnT nr
The Plumber. 85 King Street.LADIES' LINGERIE HATS.

All in pretty designs of embroidery
the kind that wash.

PRICES FROM S3.00 UPWARD.
ECONOMY.QUALITY.

R. Bishop hall last nignt was e

unusual excellence. It won the applause

of a large audience and reflected much

credit on Mrs. A. B. Ingalls. wh'o had

the program in charge. The two num-Le- rs

which were most appreciated were

the violin solo by Miss Dorothy Cobb,

ho plays, with feeling and with re-

markable technique, and the violin
quartet, played by Mrs. D. A. R.Ross,
Mrs. Wallace, MiS3 Dorothy Cobb and
Miss Ruth Cobb, with Miss Margaret
Cobb at the piano. Mrs. Ross, who
played first violin, was most pleasing.
Miss Irmgard Schaefer appeared to ad- -

. j ,-- i cnln Afis-- ielina

1120 'UUANUHYEGOSH, - -
Sonol-uli- a Soap "Worfc

CHILDREN'S EMBROIDERY
WASH HATS.

Xo trouble to wash them a new pat-

ent made over frame that mothers will
greatly appreciate.

PRICES $1.25, $1-5-
0 AND $1-7-

FRED. L. WALDRON,
XnrrrfoU "BIock 1 Sole Asen.

; irajiiaKe i
V.' Harrison and Miss Amelia Holt each

Palm Ice Cream Parlor
fLate Miller's.) 116 HOTEL ST., SEAR FORT.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, - - Proprietors.

First Class tunch Rooms
Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.

CAXDIE3 AND ICE CREAH ARS SPECIALTIES.

3 n n u rs h '4 y . m h w. 1 wu.w s isptavea a piano tio iw ciaw.. .......

Violet Wallace and Miss Ruth Cobo
gave also two good violin numbers.
Phiup Hall sang a composition of Ge-

rard Barton's in good voice.
CORNER FORT AND BERET ANIA

STREETS.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.mrudi mnrre era?
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halsfead&Oo., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND
Simmers running in connection w,ch tne Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

eaa at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FPU JUI AND AUSTRALIA. , FOR VANCOUVER.

3IA2EEXO MIOWERA - 5
SIOWERA JUNE 30 AORANGI JLNE

OKAXCI JULY 28 J MAHEXO JULY 2o

ilAHKNO AUG. 25 MIOWERA .AUG.

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada. United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
'

. GENERAL. AGENTS.

acific Mail S. S. Co .Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co.. and Toyo Risen Kaisha.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leava this
Sort on or about the dates below men tioned: '.

IR03I SA. FRANCISCO TO THE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ORIENT. j HONGKONG MARU ......... MAY 18

22w.t.tt nrv n VfiREi MAY
..MAY 24

MAOTHtTRIA JUNE ll
BOXGKO.N'G MARU JUNE 12 J

For farther information apply to
, : H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

"' "--
!gwjWjuim mil

The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this tortas
Hereunder:

'
i ' 'fjfliaM

FliOM SAN FRANCISCO. f FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

VENTURA aLVT 16! SIERRA MAY 15

ALAMEDA .. MAY 25 ALAMEDA MAY 30

SIERRA JUNE 6 ; SONOMA TJT1B9!
. y ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA ..... i... ....... 15
- rjB connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agetrts are pre-pare- d

to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-jroa- d,

from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
.Tort by any steamship line to all European ports.

. For larther particulars apply to
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Imsrican-Hawaua- n

TBOM KEW YORK TO HONOLULU, j

- . .'
K. s .Texan May Z j

SL SL Arizonan June 15

yrelgljt received at. all times at the
Company's wharf, 31st street, South.
JJrooklyn.

TBOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU yiA PUGET SOUND.

S. S. Nevadan... ..............June 1

v'Arafl each month thereafter.

a

i H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
'

C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent. '

Unio n Express Co.
fit flnppn

Havinir baggage contracts with the following steamship lines :

eaa s.m.hip Ca. . Pacific Mail SteautidP Co.

peiartftl A Oriental Bteattfihlp Co. Toyj Kaiei Kiifc Steamship Co.

- We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

d checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

' :. v . a Specialty.

bumrLimuiio ouu i

TO TBE ADVERTISER

In a letter received yesterday from a
Salt Lake woman, is the following trib
ute to the Advertiser's free extra:

"Your letter of April 23rd and parcel
of Advertisers received Friday. You
have been having exciting times get
ting news for your paper. I really got
more news out of, your paper about the
San Francisco fire and earthquake than
I did out of our papers. We got all
sorts of sensational news in our extras.
It costs a lot of money to get every
extra issued and many of them had
nothing new. It was just the right
thing to do to issue those extras from
the Advertiser, free. In such a time
when people were wild to hear from
friends and relatives in San . Francis-
co. I will keep those extras for sou-
venirs. I have been showing them to
lots of people here and they are far
ahead of anything issued in this city."

IT'S YOUR K1DHEVS,

Do Not Mistake the Cause of Your
Troubles A Honolulu Citizen

Shows You How to
Cure Them.

Many people never suspect their kid-
neys. When they nave a lame, weak
or aching back they think that it is
only a : muscular weakness. When
urinary trouble sets In they think It
will soon correct itself. And so it Is
with all the other symptoms of kidney
disease. That is just where the danger
lies. You must cure these troubles be-
cause they are certain to lead to more
serious ills. .

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills is the
remedy to use. It cures all troubles
city, is attached to the Hawaiian in
caused by weak or diseased kidneys.

John E. Bush of Punchbowl st., this
terpretation staff at the Supreme Court.
He says: "I had kidney trouble, and,
acting On the recommendation of a
friend, who had tried your invaluable
remedy, I got some of .Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at Hollister Drug
Co.'s store. They were Just as fcenefic al
to me as they had been to my friend.
It Is well the virtues of these pills
should be made known, for they really
are an excellent medicine for kidney
trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box, or sent by mall on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Hono-
lulu, wholesale agents for the Hawai-
ian Islands.

Remember the name DOAN'S and
take no other. t..,

There was a generous response, "at
the Hawaiian Promotion Committee's
rooms yesterday, to the appeal for baby
clothes made by Miss Moore, of an Oak
land relief committee, through Mfs.
Mabel Wing Castle. A big pile of In-

fants' raiment was accumulated'.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Thursday,' May 17.

T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, Bent,
from the Orient, 8 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Kahu-lu- i.

4:20 a. m.
S. S. Bucentaur, Ritson, from New-

castle, 12:15 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, Greene,

for Orient, 10 a. m.

SATL TODAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, Bent,

for San Francisco, 11 a. m.
IT. s. S. Lawton, for San Francisco,

may sail.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Mani

ports. 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Hongkong Maru. fom the
Orient, for Honolulu: G. Doi, F. M.
Gowey, S. L. Morse, Mrs. S. L. Morse,
Col. P. Robin.

Per S. S. Hongkong Maru, from the
Orient, May 17 R. Allerton, A. J. An-
derson, H. T. Barstow, N. D. Bill, Mrs.
N. D. Bill, Miss Beatrice W. Bill, Dr.
H. W. Boone, Justus Briggs. Mrs. Jus-
tus Briggs, C. M. O. Bruce, H. Bumb,
Mrs. B. Bumb, W. Bielefeld, Miss Caro-
line C. Burns, M. J. Catline, R. J.
Chaldecott. E. J. Dobson, B. P. Dobson,
Mrs. Filzgibbons, Miss Fitzgibbons,
Miss Louise Freeman., E. Furuya, C. T.
Graham. Mrs. L. Hading, C. R. Hew-
lett, F. A. Hollabaugh, F. J. W. Hun-
ter, II. Iyoda, Mrs. Iyoda, J. F. Jeike,
F. F. Jclke, Jr.. j. E. Jones, L. Juinct-sche- k,

A. R. Kepler, Mrs. A. R. Kep-
ler and infant. Master Kepler, W. R.
Kersey, Mrs. W. 11. Kersey, Miss Jesse
Lesser, IT. R. T. Lund, Mrs. IT. R. T.
Lund. R. G. Macfarlane. James Madi-
son. Y. Maida. S. II. Matsubara, O. J.
McCorkle, E. W. Middendorf, Mrs. E.
W. Middendorf, E. P. Miller, Mrs.
Mary Moss, Miss Mu'lens, Mr. Y.'' Mu-
ral, Mrs. Y. Murai, S. Nozaki, Mrs. S.
Nozaki. G. H. Pattinson. Mrs. G. H.
Pattinson. J. Pugibet, Miss M. Roberts,
Lt.-Co- l. F. L. Sanders, Baron C. Seck-endor- ff.

Baroness C. Seckendorff . E. L.
Smythe, Mrs. Smythe, C. H. Strong,
Mrs. C. H. P'rong. Miss Isabel Strong,
Miss Isabel Strong, Dr. W. W. Verner.
U. P. N.. H. W. AATieeler, Sydney
Wheeler, J. Vv'inkin. Miss F. White, H.
B. Winters. Mrs. H. B. Winters, G. W.
Wood, II. E. Young.

Per stmr. Claudine, from Maui ports,
May 17 S. A. Deel. H. Haneberg. R.
H. Anoerson. W. O. Smith. Rev. W.
Ault and family. Miss Cummins, Mrs.
S. E. Taylor, and daughter. Mrs. C. S.
Weight. M. R?.dall. M'-s-s Goodin. Miss!
S. Amakawa. Thun? Chong, A.- Borba. ?

Jr.. Mis A. Paaninui. Master Ann?. I

Mrs. Lyons. J. R. Parker. Rev. S.
Myura. I. S. Austin, Dr. Derby. Mrs.'
South and child. t J j

Departed. " " (

Per stmr. Mikahala, May 17-M- iss S.
Lyman. R. A. Lyman, Miss Clara F.
Hcmenway, Miss Eva Gonsalves, Rev.

Honolulu. May 17, 1906.

SAME OF STOCK, Paul'cp : Val, Bid. jAsk.
. i

MjiKCANXlLE. j

C. liKKWSU A CO j i 1.000,000 tico U3

B.wa .....I 5,000,000 20 22'2! 23
Hw. Agricultural...; l.VO ico ; tn j

Hw.t om Co 2,ol2.1.5 XW 1 1 ' a
Hawaiiau bur Co..) 2,000,000
Uonouiu.. ' 730,000 100 132' j
tlonokna I 2,0t"0.000 0 , 9S VA
Haiku 500,000 100 j

Kabuku.. 50(1.0. V0 ! 20
p'lhei flixu. Co. Ltd ?.MK),000 5d 8Vi 8S
Kljmhulu lJ0,0l';
knlnfl ftOOOOO. 150
Mr Br :e 3uff.Co.",Lti. S,5'0,OOO 20 5 5'
uanu sugar U- - S.60il, 00 1(0
Unamea l.OiO.O 0 20 25
Oukala ............ 500,000 tit 5
Olaa Supar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000 27,
Olowa'.u 150.000! 10J
Haauhau ugPlauCo. 6,0 OtKd 50 13s
VncHo 5O0.t'00i JfKl 1200

f'aia ........ .. ... :M.C00i ICO 175
Pepeekeo 7SO,0Ou JCU !

Pioneer ?.7S0,0u0' H0 JS2S
Waiah: rtgrl.Co 4.WSOI0 100 j 56.' 2 5SV
V'ailuku 7O0.Ki0' 100 2a
vt'ailukti fujar Co.

Scrip ...... IP?. 000 'v
'Vaimaoalo . . kSt.O'X) 100 150
V'aimea upar MiU 12i-,0- 1CV i 0

MlSCEZ.I.ASKOrs.
luterisiand 8 S.C'o. 1.5OT.000 100 1" 122K,
Hiw. Co ' 500,000 t-- n:

. K '!, & L. Co., Hd.l
H.K.l fef..Co..C. l.J50,OfC C5,
Mutual Tel. Co lf.0,(X)0 10 I 9
O. K.4I...S 4,tco.ao 1 G j . 93
KiloK R Co 1,100,000, M I '
Hoiioiiilii nttwSo &

MtJtiiig Co. L.d . . 2P

A rat. out
Uaw.Ter.,. p. c. (Fire

CJaiuis .

Baw. TeA 4 p. c (Re-
funding nvS)

Daw. Ter. 4 p. c...... l.COO.fOOj.
f.'aw, Ter. p . .. 1 000,00"
Haw. Hov't., p. o.... iO9,0O0,
Cal. Beet Jk fug. B"t.

Co 6. p. c LJ0.0Ot! 103
Haiku 6. p. c... .. .. & 0,000; . ;01
Haw. Com. A u&ar

"o. 6 p. o 1,677.000' 100
Haw xugar 0 p c... 500,000 00
Hilo R. K. Co.. 6 p. c. I,0u0,f00;
Hon R T. & L. Co.,

Cl. e ... 70.00o!
03A' 106! iiaiiukn Bp. e 200,000 . 101

H. & X, Co. fi r f 2,000,000 . il02
Oahu 750,0001
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 p. c. 1.250,000' 05
Paia6 p.p. .' 450,000 102
Pioneer Mill Co.6 p. 150." Kj0 104

Ag Co. 6 p.o. 1 OUO.OOO' 98"i HTvrte Sugar Co . . . 2,0,00t'i

23.1275 paid (81 S 60). f35 per cent
paid.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

$5000 Pala 6s, 102; 250 Hon. B. & M
Co., 25.

THE I ILHi

For Sale
Fine beach residence at Kaalawal,

with stables, chicken houses, boat- -

house and a splendid assortment of

fruit trees. w

A bargain for the right party.

Classified aavcrtlscments
WANTED.

A MODERN bungalow somewhere in
,the mountains for myself and wife

Address T. B. Reynolds, Room 44

Alexander Young Bldg. 7418

SMALL second-han- d gasoline engin
Club Stables. Tel. Main 109. 7414

A THOROUGHLY competent stenog-
rapher and typist (male). Must hav
had considerable experience. Apply
by letter to "B," care Advertiser of-
fice. . 741

A SINGLE man, familiar with the du-

ties of shipping clerk, to work in the
sugar room. Apply at Honolulu Plan-
tation, Aiea. 7416

YOUNG woman (must speak English)
for housework and attend to two chil-
dren; good position for desirable per-
son. Address letters, "Waikiki," Ad-
vertiser office. . 7416

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED or unfurnished house of

eir;ht rooms, 1087 Beckley St. Apply
Honolulu Planing Mill. 7418

FURNISHED house, corner Young and
Kapiolani streets. Inquire office San-
itary Steam Laundry. 7416

COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

FOR SALE.
AN Angelus, as good as new, with 1 1- -2

doz. selected records. A bargain. In-
quire R., box 347. 7416

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD," only fire-
proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co , Ltd. 7276

COMPJ.TfT et pounu VTHumeo Port-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform , bindlnar: full sheep. Price
$173.00 AddriPs P- - M., care Hawaiian

LOST.
A. LADY'S leather bar containing gold

watch and about $2.70. Finder will
bo rewarded by returning same to
thi nPce. 7418

Hay n. Pianola
You can buy this, the greatest ol

all musical instruments, on the easy
payment plan if you choose. . Con
sult

BERGSTS.OM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bllg.

ific:..: Transfer

LOANS NEGOTIA TKD.

Members Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

FOR SALE
Lot Notley street, of 13,000 ft. Richsoil, choice fruit trees, climate cool andinvigorating, beautiful view of landand sea. At a bargain and on easy

terms. See me at once.
W. L. HOWARD,

o Mclntyre Building.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Tork XiaoRegular line of vessels iyiagbetween New York and Hono-
lulu.

BAKE NUTJANU will sail
from New York on or aboutJuly 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO.. LTD..

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE. Beretanla street, nearQueen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to resi-

dence of Alex. Young.
HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine,

yard street, suitable for bakery,
STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206. Judd Bid.

FOR RENT.
Furnished House Wvllie Rt... ?5rm
uottage on Nuuanu, near School

&t 25.00
Cottage on School, near Nuu-aa- u

st i of
cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.0Q
Cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.0o!
cottage on Gulick Ave 15.00
Cottage on Wilder Ave 22.50
'House on Fort St.. 4 bed rooms. 35.00
pottages at Peninsula, furnished and

unfurnished
Warehouses and stores in center ofuown.

" THE WATERHOUSE CO.,
J Judd Building.

Professional Gards
' ARCHITECTS.

W. MATLOCK'' CAMPBELL. PhOM
White 95L

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 311 Bo
- ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELU D.D.8. Unto
""" ranier tiotei: X9L Uain Tb

FOR

REN
Dwelling house, south

King- - street; ,3 bedrooms,
servant's quarters and bath,
large lanais.

$30 per month, no water
rates.

BISHOP TRUST CO.

limited.
75 MERCHANT STREET.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kai- -
muki lots.

Several small comfortable homes In
Nuuanu tract.

Four fine Kalihl lots, near car line.
Price $1100.

A good house and lot (77x278). corner
of 2 fine streets, at Kalihi,. with sub-
stantial improvements and a variety

fruit trees. Price $230o.
A lot, fenced and almost

cleared, on Kapahula road. Price $6SQ.

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a" nice, roomy.
newly-papere- d cottage. Rental, $17 Per
month.

Good horse pasture, within eas'
reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

flccidiElRfeicoMHlisrBesKj.

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. PrivaU
Dining Room for Ladles.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.
- try, iffrfWWfl

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET.

Opposite Young Hotel.

There's nothing so safe as ab-

solute safety. How about your

valuable papers?

You may have unquestioned insur-
ance against fire or burglars by rent-
ing one of our individual boxes. They
are contained in our new safe deposit
vault and no one will have access to
your valuables but yourself. Five" dol-

lars a 3rear pays for everything and we
provide a private room for your con-

venience, when you wish to examine
your papers.

Hert ry Waterhouse
Trust Company,

Limited.

A BARGAIN.
Magnificent House to let

at a very low rental on Pa-
cific Heights. Modern im-

provements and barn.

A BUSINESS OPPORTU-
NITY.

If you wish- - to start a
grocery store, meat market
or other business, see the
newly renovated and com-
modious stores, comer Ber-etan- ia

and Alakea streets.

HOUSES TO LET
in all parts of the city all
kinds, air sizes, all styles,
furnished and unfurnished,
at all sorts jQf prices. Can
at 938 Fort street and see
what vacant houses are to
be had in the city.

MUM YOUNG HOTEL

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H. '

J. M. Lidgate, Miss Ruby L. Burpie,
A. D. Hills, K. Roendahl.

Booked to Depart.
Per stmr. Claudine, May 18 R. H.

Anderson, D. L. Van Dine, John D.
Holt, D. H. Lewis, Mrs. R. F. Brown-
ing. A. W. Dunn, Miss S. E. Tread-wa- y.

VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.
U. S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob

erts.
U. S. N. T. Lawton, Parker, Pago

Pago, May .12.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Bucentaur, Br. S. S., Ritson, New-

castle, May 17.
Acme, Am. sp., McKay, Singapore,

May 12.

Coronado, Am. bktn., Potter, San Fran-
cisco, May 14.

Dirigo. Am. sp., Goodwin, Philadel-
phia, April IS.

Edward May, Am. bk., Jorgensen, San
Francisco, May 10.

Hawaiian Isles. Am. sp. Mallett, New-
castle, May 11.

Marion Chilcott, Am. ship, Larsen,
Monterey, May 16.

Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil-
bert Is., July 15. -

Oriente, It. bk., Garguilo, Nitrate
ports, Apr. 24.

Paul Isenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Lon-
don (via Pt. Stanley in distress) May
6.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco. Feb. 9.

Willscott, Am. bk., Brown, Newcastle,
May S.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows: '

San Francisco Per Doric, May 23.
Victoria Per Maheno, June 2.
Colonies Per Miowera, May 30.

Mails will depart as fo"ovs:
Pan Francisco Per Hongkong Maru,

today.
Orient Per Doric. May 23.
Victoria Per Miowera, May 30.
Colonies Maheno, June 2.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan sailed for San Francisco, May 8.

Sheridan at Manila.
Thomas, sailed from Manila for Naga-

saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
May 5.

Sherman, sailed from Seattle for Hono
lulu and Manila, May 9.

Lawton. in port.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, sailed for Seattle, May 10.

WILL CALL FOR
"We pack, haul and ship ycur

. Dealers in stove wood, coil
5tbrage in Brick Warehouse, 126

COPTIC .. JUNE 1

SIBERIA ...JUNE 8

Steamship Company .
Freight received at Company's wharf,

'Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan.. June 3

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nebraskan, direct ..May 18

S. S. Nevadan, direct....... June 8

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street

Tclephofle Main 86

g ft

YOUR BAGGAGE.
goods and save you money.

and kindlings.
King Street. 'Phone Main 58.

ItETEOR&OGIcAL RECORD.

Lssued Every Sunday Morning by tttf
Local Office, TT. 8. Weather Bureau.

WIHD
THEAM

MIA If ao
BABOM. I 0

CIo
H a

I !

s 6 30-0- 4 71 i .C2 77 NE 10
M 7. 80-0- 8 69 1)2 67 NB 10
T 8 S'J. 4 70 ,07i 69 NE 18
W 9. 39-1- 6 69 OW 63 E 12
T 10 S) U .04; 70 NB 11
F 111 30.il 69 f"-0- i! 68 NB 11
S 14 30-1- 0 63 .07 70 M 10

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind la
average velocity In miles per hour.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section DIrecto' .

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
t s I 8--3 t-

-a I

H
S.se! o

si a a. o a
-i Z 03

! p m.i Ft am am p.m. Rise
M;14 S.20, !.! 9 25 4 08 2.00 5 226.8.

T 1510.24 1 4 11 05 4 58 3 43 5.22 6.31 0.46
1 p.m;' I ; :

W 1811 20 1.2 12 10 5 40 5.2 J 5.216 32 1.27

T 17 12 57, 1 1 I 6 15' 6.3S 51 6 32 2.07
j f a.m.! j j

F 19 1 33 1.3, 0 20 6.47 ) 7 5.21 6 33 2.43
i i i

S 19 i 0J 1-- 5 ,1 05 7.14, 8.27 5 20 6.33 3 20

iO! 2 42 1 6 1 42 7 41' 915'5 2 6 : 3 3 55

Last quarter of the moon .May 14th.
Times of tne tide are taKen from tnt

United States Coast ana oeodetlc Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour --ariier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian stai tiard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes sic er than Greenwich
time, being thai of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv rctrutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:& p. m., which is the
same as GreenwUS, 0 heurs 0 minuted.
Sun and tucn are fcr local time rr
the wholfr iioup.

K J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc-- H

Lean", Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
ff Eustace, Manager.

Co,, X-t- d.

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
SSC-u-stace-Pscl-

s

DEALERS IN
STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

White and Black Sand. Telephone, Main 295.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Satered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

. Jfi H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
a Year 112.00

ix . Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

ToUIshed every.mornlng except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Elock, No. 65 South King St.
C. a CRANE MANAGER

StQCAI OFxICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Eaxa3r Tonne Building, Honolulu,
. Thursday, May 17, 1906.
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T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

v a AUCVtUlBIJ
Guaranteed.

Slobe Clothing Co
1 HOTEL STREET.
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